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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The U.S. Air Force conducts flight operations in assigned airspace over
public and private lands to train personnel and test new technologies. One
goal of the Air Force has been to make maximum uee of existing aircraft operat-
ing areas, while varying military training routes to give pilots added
experience. However, increasing requirements for pilot training and
international agreements regarding airspace withdrawal for military use
necessitate the acquisition and maintenance of additional airspace. These
actions fall under the auspices of the National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPAl of 1969 because of the potential impacts of aircraft noise and sonic
booms on fish and wildlife.

A great deal of research was conducted during the 1960te and Ig70's to
determine the likely effects of commercial supersonic jet aircraft on the
environment. This research focused on the potential adverse ecological impacts
on humans. The knowledge gained from this research does not apply directly to
wildlife on areas with low-altitude overflights by aircraft at subsonic and
sometimes supersonic speeds.

Although some research on the effects of subsonic and supersonic aircraft
noise on animals has been done, large data gaps exist, thus making Air Force
compliance with NEPA requirements difficult in regard to its flying mission.
In addition, perceived, real, or inaccurate analyses of Air Force statements
on the effects of aircraft noise on wildlife by the general public have
resulted In additional delays of flight operation expansion. The burden of
proof that no significant adverse effects on wildlife will result if any
proposed airspace use modification is implemented is on the Air Force.

On April 18-21, 1988, in cooperation with Fish and Wildlife Service
Region 4, Atlanta, and the U.S. Air Force Engineering and Services Center,
Panama City, Florida, the National Ecology Research Center (NERC) conducted a
workshop at the YMCA Conference Center near Estes Park, Colorado, to identify
and prioritize research needs on the effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms
on fish and wildlife. A list of attendees is provided in Appendix A. The
major objectives of the workshop were to: (I) identify gaps in the knowledge
base on the effects of low-altitude aircraft operations on important wildlife
species, populations, and habitat utilization; (2) identify and prioritize
research needs by geographic areas; and (3) obtain recommendations for establ-
ishment of a national field research steering committee.

The workshop agenda is provided in Appendix B. The workshop started with
selected presentations designed to share information on current research
activities and the related topics of aircraft noise measurement and physio-
logical measurement of stress in animals. The three workgroups (Southwest,
Pacific Northwest, and Southeast/Central) then convened to begin the process
of identifying general and specific research needs. Following this process,
the entire group reconvened on the second day and each workgroup presented
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its list of research needs. Questions and discussion followed each workgroup_s
presentation. On the morning of the third day, the workgroups met to:
(I) modify their existing research needs in response to interactions with the
other wmrkgroups, (2) develop additional research needs, and (3) rank the top
five proposed studies for their geographic region.

On the final afternoon of the workshop, each workgroup presented-its five
priority research needs to the entire group. These 15 research needs (five
from each workgroup) are identified and detailed in the following section
along with an attached ranking form. Research needs that were not in the
final 15 do not have an attached ranking form. The numerical scores for study
rankings are only relative within workgroups and net between workgroups because
individual workgroups varied in regard to the stringency with which they
assigned relative numerical values for the ranking criteria. Following the
presentations, each participant was given a 3"x5" card and instructed to write
down his workgroup name (to discourage partisan voting) and to identify 5 of
the final 15 research needs as having the highest priority. This iden-
tification of five top priority research needs was done to assist in research
decisionmaking and in response to anticipated Air Force field research funding
limitations.

Tabulation of the voting results revealed that the workshop participants
believed the following five research needs had the highest priority:

(i) effects of aircraft noise and ordnance on bighorn sheep in the
southwestern United States (Southwest Workgroup);

(2) behavioral reactions and energetic costs of low-altitude subsonic
aircraft flights on caribou (Pacific Northwest Workgroup);

(3) behavioral reaction and energetic costs of aircraft disturbance on
geese in Alaska (Pacific Northwest Workgroup);

(4) impacts of helicopter and low-altitude, high-speed aircraft over-
flights on wintering waterfowl along the mid-Atlantic and Gulf
coasts (Southeast/Central Workgroup); and

(5) effects of Iow-altltude subsonic airplanes and helicopters on denning
bears in the Arctic (Pacific Northwest Workgroup).

Prior to the workshop closing, participants developed a llst of potential
candidates representing various agencies, universities, and the private sector
in the United States and Canada to serve on a national field research needs
steering committee to help guide and coordinate field research on the effects
of aircraft noise and sonic booms on fish and wildlife (Appendix C).

Overall, the workshop was successful and objectives were.met. The work-
shop facilitated information exchange through presentations, informal
discussion, and development of a contact network on the subject. The Air
Force and other entities will use the results of the workshop to help guide
future research designed to fill information gaps on the effects of Iow-
altitude aiKcraft operations on wildlife. The results of such research should
serve to fill critical information gaps and, ultimately, to aid the Air Force
in achieving its required flying mission while at the same time insuring the
protection of important wildlife resources of the Nation.
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NOISE AND SONIC BOOM IMPACT

TECHNOLOGY (NSBIT) PROGRAM

Mike Thompson
U.S, Air Force

The Noise and Sonic Boom Impact Technology (NSBIT) Program is being
developed by the Human Systems Division (HSD} of the Air Force Systems Command
(AFSC) to assess and predict aircraft noise impacts on humans, structures, and
animals. The Headquarters Air Force Engineering and Services Center
(HQ AFESC), Tyndall Air Force Base, Florida, is managing the structures and
animals aspects of the Program for the HSD.

Air Force mission accomplishment is dependent upon new and refined methods
to describe and assess aircraft noise impacts to ensure that the National
Environmental Policy Act and other legal requirements can be met without
prolonged controversy. Noise exposure is a public and controversial issue;
therefore, the Air Force must develop a program to assess aircraft noise
impacts on the total environment.

To fill the technological gaps on aircraft noise-animal impacts, HQ AFESC
proposes to conduct animal research through coordination and cooperation with
other Federal agencies. Research will be conducted and data will be modeled
in accordance with the NSBIT "Research Plan on the Effects of Aircraft Noise
and Sonic Booms on Wild and Oomestlc Animals." Research areas recommended at

the Air Force-Fish and Wildlife Service research design workshop will be
considered to fill critical technological gaps and provide the Air Force with
data for documentation required by the Environmental Impact Assessment Process.

NSBIT/animal program questions should be directed to the NSBIT/Animal
Program Manager, HQ AFESC/RDV, Tyndall AFB, FL 32403, (904) 283-2942.



AIR FORCE LEGAL OBLIGATIONS INVOLVING
ENVIRONMENTAL LAWS AND WILDLIFE

Doug Baur
U,S. Air Force

The Air Force is subject to all Federal environmental and general wildlife

protection laws, It also must follow State law if Congress has by statute
waived the U.S, Government's "Federal Supremacy" over State regulation.
Congress has done so in most of the environmental laws, e,g,; Clean Air and
Water Acta, Safe Drinking Water Act, end the hazardous waste laws, It has
generally not done so with regard to State and local laws concerning land use
planning, construction, etc, Even where Federal Supremacy has not been waived,
Federal agencies extend full cooperation to, and share information with, State
and local governments.

The principal legal uses to which better scientific information on the
effects of aircraft noise on wildlife could be put by the Air Force would be
in Environmental Impact Statements (EIS's) or Environmental Assessments (EA_s)
required under the National Environmental Policy Act of 196g (NEPA), and in
Section 7 consultations with the U,S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) or the

National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) under the
Endangered Species Act.

Federal agencies must accomplish an environmental analysis under NEPA for
every new proposed action, If the proposed action is one which "significantly
affects the quality of the human environment," a full EIS covering the
environmental effects of both the proposed action and any reasonable alter-
natives to it must be prepared and presented to the public and other reviewers
before the proponent agency can proceed with the action. If the action
involves flying aircraft, the effects of aircraft noise on both humans and
wildlife nearby must be detailed in the EIS, An EIS that has legal short-
comings, or inadequate or erroneous scientific data, can result in a court
injunction against the project until the EIS's deficiencies are cured in a
rewritten and republicized version. Thus, the Air Force wants its EIS's to
contain accurate and complete scientific information on all the effects or
aircraft noise.

Whenever the possibility exists that a threatened or endangered species
which is on the Federal list may be adversely affected by a Federal agency's
activities, the agency must cease the harmful activity while it undertakes a
Section 7 consultation with the FWS or NOAA. The agency needs to submit, with
its request for formal consultations, a risk assessment on the expected effect
of its project on the species and/or habitat. If FWS or NOAA make a "may
affect" determination based on risk assessment, the agency then issues a
biological opinion on the issue, with a jeopardy or no jeopardy decision, If
a jeopardy decision is made, F'WS or NOAA will suggest reasonable and prudent
alternatives that must be implemented by the proponent agency in order to
avoid the jeopardy decision. If no reasonable and prudent alternatives to the
jeopardy decision exist, the proposed project stops,
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NEVADA ACTIVITIES

Rory E. Lamp
Nevada Department of Wildlife

As a result of the U.S. Navy's decision to initiate a supersonic operating
area In central Nevada, the State of Nevada, through the Department of
Wildlife, began a project designed to monitor the effects of supersonic and
subsonic aircraft disturbances on big game, upland game, waterfowT, and nongame
species. The project design was to include a literature search and a ques-
tionnaire to address the impacts of Navy aircraft activity on public
recreation. One hundred and nine days were spent in the field observing
wildlife reactions to noise disturbances resulting from normal U.S. Navy
aircraft training activities. Initial observations indicated that big game
species react to aircraft noise with minor startle reactions. Data on
reactions by upland game species to noise were too few for conclusions.
Waterfowl were the most sensitive of all groups observed, particularly to
low-level subsonic overflights. Raptors and shorebirds appeared to be
sensitive to low-level aircraft disturbances as well. Thirty-nine percent of
the public recreationlsts were found to respond to aircraft disturbances with
annoyance or extreme annoyance.

In conclusion, the results of the study support the conclusions of similar
studies on the subject of aircraft disturbances to domestic animals and
wildlife. More data are needed for big game and upland game species before
conclusions can be drawn. More data on long-term effects of aircraft
disturbances will be needed to conclusively resolve this wildlife Issue.



RESPONSE OF STAGING AND MOLTING PACIFIC BLACK BRANT
AND OTHER GEESE TO AIRCRAFT DISTURBANCES IN ALASKA

David H, Ward and Dirk V. Berksen
Alaska Fish and Wildlife Research Center

Effects of aircraft overflights on staging Pacific black brant and other
geese are currently being studied on the Alaska Peninsula at Izembek Lagoon.
Similarly, a new study of molting brant was initiated on the North Slope of
Alaska near Teshepuk Lake in summer 1987. The objectives of these two research
projects are to: (I) determine the effect of aircraft overflights and other
human activity on the behavior, distribution, and habitat use of brant;
(2) evaluate the expected impact of disturbance on the energetics of migration;
(3) record and examine noise associated with incidental and experimental
aircraft overflights; and (4) provide recommendations to government agencies
for reduction or mitigation of any adverse impacts,

Aircraft (54%) and hunters (6%) were the most frequent human-related
disturbance, and bald eagles (24%) were the most important natural disturbance
during fall staging of brant at Izembek Lagoon between 1985 and 1987. Poten-
tial incidental disturbances were few, occurring at a rate of 1.4/h of
observation. Preliminary results indicate that the response of brant to
single- and multi-engine airplanes decreased with both greater altitude and
greater lateral distance during experimental overflights. Response to
helicopters also decreased with greater lateral distance, but response was
either slightly influenced (Bell 206-B helicopter) or actually increased
(Bell 205 helicopter) with greater altitude. The response of brant was
greatest for the Bell 205 helicopter and, unlike other aircraft types, the
intensity of the response by brant did not decrease as altitude of the Bell 205

increased up to 762 m (2,500 ft). The Bell 205 caused brant so initially
respond from a farther distance, and the magnitude of the response was
correlated with the measured intensity of noise.
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OVERVIEW OF THE DESERT NATIONAL WILDLIFE RANGE
AND ITS USE BY THE U.S. AIR FORCE

Dave Brown

Desert National Wild]ire Range

Research studies to assess the impacts of airplane noise and ordnance on
desert bighorn sheep on the Desert National Wildlife Range (NWR) have not been

i conducted, From our perspective, there is a need For this type of research,
and the NWR is a logical study site because of the high level of use by
military planes in close proximity to desert bighorn sheep. The following is
a brief description of the existing situation.

The Desert National Wildlife Range was established by an Executive Order
An 1936 for the conservation of desert bighorn sheep and their habitat, It
encompasses 1.5 million acres located in the Mohave Desert region of southern
Nevada just north of the City of Las Vegas. The area consists of six mountain
ranges with elevations of 2,500 ft in the valleys, rising to nearly 10,000 ft
at the highest point in the mountains, Vegetation zones include desert shrub
communities with creosote bush and bursage at the lowest elevations, Several
thousand feet above the valleys, Mohave yucca, cactus, and.Joshua trees become
abundant, Above 6,000 ft, there is a zone of pinyon and juniper, which is
replaced at 7,000 to 9,900 ft by ponderosa pine and white Fir. Near 10,090 ft,
the only trees are bristlecone plne. Distribution of bighorn sheep varies by
season of the year but generally occurs in the middle elevations, The current
bighorn sheep population comprises 1,500 to 1,600 individuals.

Under the terms of a Military Land Withdrawal and a Memorandum of
Understanding between the U,S. Air Force and the U,S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, the Air Force is authorized to use the western portion of Desert NWR
(approximately 860,000 acres) to train pilots and evaluate weapon systems.
This use includes air-to-air gunnery practice and alr-to-ground firing of
ordnance into specific target areas. Air Force fighter jet planes involved in
these exercises are primarily from Nellis Air Force Base, located near Las
Vegas. Almost all of the air space over Desert NWR is restricted to military
use, The most current figures for the level of use are for 1988, which
indicate about 15,500 training sorties (each sortie includes one take-off and
landing) over Desert NWR For the year.

When the Military Land Withdrawal Act of 1986 was passed, Congress man-
dated that an evaluation of the cumulative effects of the military activities,
including these on Fish and wildlife, be completed. Little in-depth research
has been conducted on the effects of military activities on desert bighorn
sheep or other wildlife species.



NATIONAL PARK SERVICE AIRCRAFT EXTERNAL
AVIATION MANAGEMENTACTIVITIES

Steve Hodapp
National Park Service

Impacts of aircraft sound in National Park Service (NPS) areas have been
identified as a concern by the Department of the Interior since the early
1970's. In the ig8O's, there was significant controversy regarding aircraft
operations at Grand Teton National Park concerning expanded use of the Jackson
Hole Airport and at Grand Canyon National Park concerning the sightseeing tour
industry,

In the 1975 Grand Canyon Enlargement Act, Congress directed the Secretary
of the Interior to provide recommendations to the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) to mitigate aircraft impacts if it was determined that
aircraft sound was causing a significant adverse effect on the natural quiet
and experience of the park. By the early 1980's, the number of tour flights
had increased to over 45,000' annually and the NPS initiated a data gathering
and planning process designed to quantify impacts and develop recommendations
for mitigation, In May 1986, the NPS released its environmental assessment
for aircraft management at Grand Canyon National Park. Interest in this issue
intensified following a June 1986 mid-air collision between two tour aircraft,
which resulted in the deaths of 26 persons. Shortly after this accident, a
law was introduced in Congress to address Grand Canyon overflights, and the
FAA began development of regulations to control flights at Grand Canyon
National Park,

Special Federal Aviation Regulation (SEAR) 50-I was adopted June 15,
1987. This regulation did not significantly restrict existing tour operations,
but did require that all air tour operators meet Part 135 specifications, Fly
fixed routes and altitudes, fly no closer than 50D ft from the surface, and
use appropriate radio call frequencies, Altitude/route restrictions were also
placed on general aviation aircraft.

Congress found SFAR 50-i inadequate to protect Grand Canyon National Park
and, in August 1987, passed Public Law 100-91 based on a determination that
aircraft activity over the Park had a significant adverse effect on the Park_s
natural quiet. Further, the law required establishment of flight-free zones
(areas large enough to ensure that sound from aircraft traveling adjacent to
the area is not detectable by most visitors) and a prohibition on below-rim
flights. The law also required a Servicewide study of aircraft impacts,

The Department of the Interior recommendation for Grand Canyon airspace
management calls for designation of fllght-free zones over 530,000 acres or
44% of the Park area. No flights (except for emergency/administrative flights)
would be permitted below an elevation of 14,500 ft mean sea level in these
zones. Thls would be the largest airspace reservation for resource
conservation purposes in the country, The recommendation has been forwarded
to the FAA, and the final ruling should be completed in June 1988,
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The Servicewide studies will be completed cooperatively with the U.S.
Forest Service. The basic project outline calls for deve]opment of major
contracts to gather sociological information from visitors and acoustical data
quantifying aircraft/ambieat sound levels from a cross-section of Park areas.
A study to determine the appropriate noise measurement techniques for gathering
the acoustical data is already underway, A report to Congress summarizing she
data results and including recommendations for legislative/regulatory action
is scheduled for completIQn by Augus_ 1990.

/
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MEASUREMENT AND MODELING OF
PHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSES TO STRESS

James C. Ha

Biology Department
Colorado State University

Any discussion of the current status of physiological measurement of
stress raises two questions: (i) What can be measured?, and (2) Whet should
be measured? My presentation restricts itself to those parameters which can
be reliably obtained from unrestrained wild animals through the use of
telemetry.

What can be Measured?

Telemetry can provide several types of information besides animal
location, Activity is now routinely telemetered. Body temperature also is
easily measured by telemetry but, while it provides a good index to metabolic
rate in ectotherms, its usefulness as a measure of stress is questionable,

A better measure of many physiological events is heart rate. The
technology to measure heart rate is now available in larger packages and can
be used in smaller species (e,g., ducks) if short transmitter life-span is
tolerable. Good studies of behavior, stress, and heart rate have been perform-
ed by MacArthur at the University of Calgary, Other physiological measures
that have been telemetered, primarily in the laboratory, include blood flow
rate and respiration rate. These measures are net reliably available for
free-ranging animals,

Problems in using telemeters for free-ranging animals include restricted
range (generally short distances in animals smaller than ungulates), the
relatively large size, difficulty in Implantation and placing of electrodes,
and high rates of mechanical failure due to high levels of instrumentation and
electrode movement and damage,

What Should be Measured?

In order to decide on modeling needs and methods, physiological stress
must be defined. Most definitions of stress are very general and, therefore,
difficu]t to apply in practical situations. Two definitions are generally
accepted: physiological and energetic.

The physiological definition suggests that chronic stress results in an
increase in glucocortlcoids (cortisols), and acute stress results in increased
epinephrine. Epinephrine release results in increased blood glucose levels
and heart action, including heart rate, thus providing a possible link between
measurable parameters and important physiological changes. Several studies
have linked heart rate to raised cortisol levels in domestic animals.

The energetic definition states that any increased energetic demand which
occurs why ene_nEzgj_ is limltinq is a stress on an animal. While attempts have
been made to correlate energy expenditure with various telemetered parameters
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{e.g., body temperature and heart rate), little success has been achieved.
Currently, two other techniques provide the best results: (I) time and energy
budgets, combining behavioral observations and laboratory or literature energy
estimates; and (2) radio-isotopes.

, In summary, raised epinephrine levels may be measured by heart rate
telemetry if appropriate baseline studies become available to provide the
model, while no accurate telemetry measure of energetic demand is available.
The suggestion is that time and energy budgets or radio-lsotopes be used to
evaluate energy demand.

12



MODELING THE EFFECTS OF NOISE

Ann E, Bowles and Frank T, Awbrey
Sea World Research Institute

The world Is so complex that no one can ever have all possible information
that would be useful for making decisions about human impacts on nature,
Instead, we use models to improve our understanding of situations and to help
us make good decisions, The process begins with some simple assumptions and
moves on to more and more complicated ones as we learn more. The model we are
building organizes information so that we have a clear view ef what is known
and can use it to make predictions that can be tested. The framework that
results then helps to guide decisions and make them consistent and more likely
to be correct.

The initial, very important part of the process will be to explain and
resolve, as much as possible, the contradictions in published reports, The
literature synthesis that precedee the model must identify and eliminate
anecdotal and possibly flawed reports. Any conclusions must be supported by
data. The consensus of the reports that survive expert review will go into a
synthesis that is the basis for the model.

The model will be a tool for providing planners with objective information
for assessing potential impacts of aircraft noise and sonic booms on animals.
It is not a substitute for good judgement or research, Research will be
necessary to make the model more rigorous in its predictions and to establish
its limits, Properly done, the model(s) will replace speculation about what
might happen with reasoned predictions.

The model itself must include as much biological information as possible
about a species, It should be conservative and assume the reasonable worst
case in making predictions about how noise will affect animals, It should
predict the ecological effects of noise on animal populations because that is
the issue of real concern here, Whether a few individuals die because of
noise or from some other cause can be very difficult to determine. A more
important point is whether stress or even deatha due to noise are significant
to the health of the population,

All impact predictions implicitly assume that there ie some relationship
between the intensity and amount of a stimulus and the response of the animal.
An animal's perception is important. Estimating dosage requires that we know
how much of a stimulus animals can perceive, Stimuli that animals cannot
perceive are net likely to have much effect on them. Responses also are
modified by other factors, such as context and experience, Responses of
individual animals will vary widely, and the model must account for these
variations,

If the medal is to be of real utility, it will have to predict not only
short-term effects of noise but also medium and long-term effects, Studies
will have to be well designed and carried on long enough to show whether
apparent effects are truly adverse to the population. Quality control panels
and peer review of all work will help ensure that the effort put into this
research yields the most valid results possible.

13



RESEARCH NEEDS IDENTIFIED

This part of the workshop record identifies the specific research needs
that the three workgroups developed. First, the top five research needs and
their associated ranking scores are reported for each workgroup, and then the
remaining research needs that participants did not score into the top five are
listed in the last section. These other research needs do not have ranking
scores developed for them,

Participants were asked to vote for the 5 research needs of the final 15
research needs (5 from each workgroup) that they believed were the highest
priority. The following listing shows the final 15 research needs considered
the highest priority by the workshop participants and the relative number of
votes that each research need received, This vote value should not be confused

with the ranking scores that were developed for each of the final 15 research
needs and which are reported with each research need description.

Votin_ Results - Top 15

Final 15 Research Needs Number of Votes

I, Effects of aircraft noise and ordnance on bighorn sheep
in the southwestern United States (Southwest Workgroup), 19

B. Behavioral reactions and energetic costs of low-altitude
subsonic aircraft flights on caribou (Pacific Northwest
Workgroup). 19

3, Behavioral reaction and energetic costs of aircraft disturbance
on geese in Alaska (Pacific Northwest Workgroup). 19

4. Impacts of helicopter and low-altitude, high-speed aircraft
overflights on wintering waterfowl along the mid-Atlantlc and
Gulf coasts (Southeast/Central Workgroup), 18

5. Effects of low-altitude subsonic airplanes and helicopters
on denning bears in the Arctic (Pacific Northwest Workgroup). 14

6, Effects of low-altitude military overflights on distribution
and nesting success of wading birds in the Everglades
(Southeast/Central Workgroup). 13

7. Physiological and behavioral effects of sonic booms on
domestic animals and wildlife Southeast/Central Workgroup). 13

14



B. EFfects of aircraft disturbance on Sonoran pronghorn
behavior(SouthwestWorkgroup). II

g. Short- and long-term impacts of aircraft noise on the histo-
logy of the innerear of birds (Southwest Workgroup). II

10. Effects of aircraft noise on reproductive success of waterfowl
in the Prairie Pothole region ISoutheast/CentralWorkgroup). 9

II. Effects of aircraft noise and visual disturbance on colonial

cliff-nesting seabirds (Pacific Northwest Workgroup). B

12. Feasibility of continuously monitoring noise exposure levels
to free ranging animals to determine realistic noise exposures
over prolonged periods (Pacific Northwest). B

13. The effects of aircraft noise on feeding rates and nesting
success of osprey (Southeast/Central Workgroup). 7

14. Impacts of aircraft overflight noise on burrowing animal
communitiesof the West (SouthwestWorkgroup). 7

15. Impacts of overflights on nesting bald eagles (Southwest
Workgroup). 4

NOTE:

The Pacific Northwest Workgroup identified a study entitled "Long-term
effects of low-altitude aircraft flights on nesting and reproduction of
peregrine falcons and associated rapiers" that would have been one of the
5 most important studies in the final 15 research needs. However. it was
removed For ranking and voting purposes because of the high probability
that the Air Force in Alaska will fund the study (see page 74 for this
research need summary).
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Southeast/Central Work_roup - Top Five

Five highest priority research needs.

Page

I. Effects of low-altitude military overflights on distribution
and nesting success of wading birds in the Everglades {Total
rank score = 48) .................................................. 17

2. Impacts of helicopters and law-altitude, hlgh-speed military
aircraft on wintering waterfowl (Total rank score = 46) ........... 19

3. Physiological and behavioral effects of sonic booms on domestic
animals and wildlife (Total rank score = 36) ...................... 22

4. Effects of aircraft noise on feeding rates and nesting success
of osprey (Total rank score = 34) ................................. 24

5. Effects of aircraft noise on reproductive success of waterfowl
in the Prairie Pothole region (Total rank score = 30) ............. 26
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RESEARCH NEED SUMMARY

Workgroup: Southeast/Central Need No.

I. Descriptive title for proposed study: Effects of low-altitude military
overflights on distribution and nesting success of wading birds in the
Everglades.

2. Species or qroup of species/population(s)/habitat(s): Mixed species
colonies of wading birds, including white ibis, great egret, snowy egret,
little blue heron, and tricolored heron.

3, Geographic area(s): Everglades.

4. Study objective(s)z The objectives would be to: (I) measure aircraft
noise at selected testing colonies, and (2) determine impacts of over-
flights on parental behavior and nesting success,

8, Basic study approach (e.g., field or laboratory; physiological, behav-
ioral_ or reproductive: noise measurement/modeling, etc): The approach
would be to use historical data on distribution of .nesting colonies to
select control and experimental sites and then to conduct field measure-
ments of scheduled low-level [<500 ft above ground level (agl)]
overflights of fixed-wing aircraft and helicopters and quantify responses
of wading birds.

6. Applicability of physiological and behavioral study results through mod-
eling to reproductive/population impact prediction: The results should
be useful in modeling potential impacts to other wading bird colonies,

7. Study benefits to furthering the state-of-the-art knowledge an the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildlife (NEPA benefits).'
Research results would fill in a gap in our current knowledge on the
effects of low-altitude flights (<500 ft agi) on wading bird populations.

8. Estimated study time and cost requirements: The study would last from
October 1988 to December 1990 at an estimated cost of $140,000,

9. Potential study risks (e,9,_ probability of accomplishin_ study objec-
tives, potential adverse effects on wildlife species): The likely risks
would include: (I) the ability to schedule low-altitude flights
(<500 ft agl), and (2) the distribution of colonies in and out of fllght
corridors,

10, Additional comments (e,g._ application of study results to other species/
populations/habitats, or geographic areasI species sensitivity; existing
studies and/or nteragency or cooperative agreements$ species status;
public interes% etc.): There is good background information on wading
bird colonies in the Everglades, and methodologies are already developed
to conduct the study of impacts of overflights on wading birds. The
species group is of high public interest and, generally, the populations
are rapidly declining.
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STUDY RANKING

Workgroup: Southeast/Central

Short Title: Effects of low-altitude military overflights on distribution and
nesting success of wading birds in the Everglades,

Criterion Definition Scaling

I. Scientific The degree to which successful High.............30_
Value completion of the study would Medium...........20

contribute to the state-of-the- Low..............10
art knowledge on the effects of
aircraft noise and sonic booms

on wildlife species, populations,
and'habitats, and the degree to
which the specles/population/
habitat is considered important
due to its rarity, legal status,
or uniqueness.

2. Technical The degree of risk associated High..............I
Risk with accomplishing the study Medium............3

objectives. High risk means Low...............5_
there is a high chance of
failure,

3. Application The degree to which the results High..............5*
of Study of the study would be directly Medium............3
Results applicable to other species/ Low...............I

populations/habitats and
geographic areas.

4. Duration The elapsed time from initial 2 years or less.,.5
project planning, to data 2-4 years.........3_
gathering and analysis, to >4 years..........1
preparation of final report(s).

5. Cost The degree to which it is High..............5_
Effectiveness believed that the study Medium............3

results would justify the Low...............i
anticipated personnel,
equipment, and other costs
required,

Total score 48

*Asterisks indicate the assigned rankings, which are added to obtain the total
score,
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RESEARCH NEED SUMMARY

Workgroup: Southeast/Central Need No, 2 - Phase I

I. Descriptive title for proposed study: Impacts of helicopters and low-
altitude, high-speed military aircraft on wintering waterfowl.

2, Species or group of species/population(s)/habitat(s): Wintering water-
fowl,

3. Geographic area(s): Gulf coast.

4, Study objective(s): The study would seek to identify the interspeclfic
range of sensitivities to overflights.

5. Basic study approach (e,9. _ field or laboratory; physiological, behav-
ioral, or reproductive; noise measurement/modelin9. etc): The approach
would be to measure response of bird behavior and relocation to aircraft
altitude, frequency of flights, and time of day uein_ 5-person ground
teams and aircraft surveys,

6, ApplicabilitX of physioloqical and behavioral studM results throuBh mod-
eling to reproductive/population impact prediction: This would be the
first step in a multistep process. The first st_p is to identify species
where there is greatest response to aircraft overflights for follow-up
research. Species with no or little response can be assumed to be un-
affected,

7, Study benefits to furtherin9 the state-of-the-art knowledge on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildlife (NEPA benefits):
The study results should fill in gaps in information on bird species_
behavioral response to overflights for species not yet studied.

8, Estimated study time and cost requirements: The duration is estimated to
be 1 to 2 years, and to cost $20,000 to $30,000 (FIWSpersonnel) per
location (each location will have control(s) and treatment area(s),

9, Potential study risks (e,g,_ probability of accomplishinq study objec-
tives T potential adverse effects on wildlife speei.es): There should be
low risk of adverse impacts.

10, Additional comments (e.g., application of study results to other species/
populations/habitats, or geographic areas_ species sensitivity; existinq
studies and/or interagency or cooperative a_reements; species status:
public interest, etc.): Results should be applicable across the south-
east. The research would provide data on ducks, which have large public
following. There is the potential for interagency cost-sharing.
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RESEARCH NEED SUMMARY

Workgroup: Southeast/Central Need No. 2 - Phase II

I. Descriptive title for proposed study: Impacts of helicopters and low-
altitude, high-speed military aircraft on wintering waterfowl.

2. Species or group of species/population(s)/habitat(s): Species targeted
in Phase I as sensitive to noise,

3. Geographic area(s): Mid-Atlantlc coast, Mississippi basin (includes both
Mississippi and Atlantic flyways). Helicopters in Mississippi and central
flyways, jets in Atlantic flyway.

4. Study objective(s): The objective would be to identify and measure
adverse impacts to-the waterfowl population(s) at risk.

5. Basic study approach (e.g._ field or laboratoryi physiological, behav-
ioral, or reproductive; noise measurement/modeling, etc): Field study
would involve quantifiable behavioral observation to develop activity/
energy budgets in disturbed and control situations,. The research would
include night observations. The lab portion of this study could be
closely coordinated with Research Need No, i from the Pacific Northwest
workgroup and Research Needs 5 and g from the Southeast/Central workgroup.
to increase cost-effectiveness,. The research would attempt to relate
success on summer breeding grounds to winter habitat utilization.

6. ApplicabilitV of physiological and behavioral study results through mod-
eling to reproductive/population impact prediction: One goal would be to
apply physiological measurements to determine bird health and condition
for return to breeding grounds.

7, Study benefits to furtherinB the state-of-the-art knowledqe on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildTife (NEPA benefits}:
The benefits would include determination of suitable mitigation of impacts
through tlme-of-year use restrictions and time-of-year flight path reloca-
tion.

8, Estimated study time and cost requirements: The duration would be 3-4
years, The cost is unknown.

9. Potential study risks (e.R._ probability of accomplishing study objec-
tives_ potential adverse effects on wildlife species}: There would be
minimal adverse effects from the study since the waterfowl will be
subjected to the noise from increased military operations regardless of
whether the study is conducted or not.

10. Additional comments (e.g., application of study results to other species/
pBpulations/habitats_ or _eo_raphic areas; species sensitivity; existinq
studies and/or interagency or cooperative aBreements; species status;
public interest, etc.): Waterfowl species overlap between flyways.
There is a large hunting lobby and public interest is high, The potential
for interagency cost sharing could be high,
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i STUDYRANKING
I
! Workgroup: Southeast/Central

Short Title: Impacts of helicopters and low-altitude, high-speed military air-
craft on wintering waterfowl, Phases I and II,

Criterion Definition Scalin9

I. Scientific The degree to which successful High .............30_
Value completion of the study would Medium...........20

contribute to the state-of-the- Low .............. iO

art knowledge on the effects of
aircraft noise and sonic booms
on wildlife species, populations,
and habitats, and the degree to
which the species/population/
habitat is considered important
due to its rarity, legal status,
or uniqueness.

2. Technical The degree of risk associated High ..............1
Risk with accomplishingthe study Medium............3_

objectives, High risk means Low...............5
there is a high chance of
failure,

3. Application The degree to which the results High ..............5*
of Study of the study would be directly Medium ............3
Results applicable to other species/ Low ...............I

populations/habitats and
geographic areas,

4, Duration The elapsed time from initial 2 years or less,,,5
project planning, to data 2-4 years.........3_
gathering and analysis, to >4 years ..........1
preparation of final report(s).

5, Cost The degreeto which it is High..............5*
Effectiveness believed that the study Medium............3

results would justify the Low ...............1
anticipated personnel,
equipment, and other costs
required.

Total score 46

_Asterisks indicate the assigned rankings, which are added to obtain the total
score.
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RESEARCH NEED SUMMARY

Werkgroup: Southeast/Central Need No.

I. Descriptive title for proposed study: Physiological and behavioral
effects of sonic booms on domestic animals and wildlife.

2. Species or group of species/population(s)/habitat(s): Eggs, fledglings,
domestic livestock, large and small mammals, reptiles, and adult birds,

3. Geographic area(s): Edwards Air Force Base, California.

4, Study objective(s): The study would attempt to: (I) determine the
physiological effects of low-altitude sonic booms on animals resulting
from supersonic overflights, and (2) determine the tolerance levels of
shock vibration and frequency of sonic booms on wildlife.

5. Basic study approach (e.q._ field or laboratory: physioloqical_ behav-
ioral, or reproductive_ noise measurement/modeling_ etc): The field
study would: (I) confine a variety of species and conduct supersonic
low-altitude [up to 1,ODD ft above ground level (agl)] overflights and
produce sonic booms, and (2) conduct a study on effects of one overflight
versus two or {norm. The laboratory portion of the study would research
the study effects of species orientation/recovery and temporary or
permanent hearing less, A representative cross-section of southeastern
and southcentral U,S. species would be used.

6. Applicability of physiological and behavioral study results through mod-
eling to reproductlve/populatlon impact prediction: Unknown,

7. Study benefits to furthering the state-of-the-art knowledge on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildlife (NEPA benefits):
As supersonic overflights are expected to increase, more data arm needed
to substantiate and document the effects of sonic booms on the envi-
ronment, Focus would be on a worst-case analysis,

8, Estimated study time and cost requirements: The study duration is
estimated to be 6-8 months at a cost of 560,000,

g, Potential study risks (e.g., probability of accomplishing study objoc-
tives_ potential adverse effects on wildlife species)_ The risks could
be high due to possible destruction of test animals and potential adverse
public reaction.

10. Additional comments (e,g,, application of study results to other species/
populations/habitats, or Reographic areas: species sensitivity: mxistinm
studies and/or interagency or cooperative a_reementsI species status;
public interest_ etc.): Based on the study results, future experiments
related to long-term impacts on wildlife should be conducted, A major
advantage to this study is that it would be conducted under readily
controlled experimental conditions and could lay the foundation for
future applied field research projects, such as studies on marine mammals
and fish, This study could be "dove-tailed" with goose, ungulate, or
waterfowl studies in the southeast as well as with studies in Alaska and

possibly with similar studies in the southwest,
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STUDY RANKING

Workgroup: Southeast/Central

Short Title: Physiological and behavioral effects of sonic booms on domestic
animals and wildlife,

Criterion Definition Scaling

1, Scientific The degree to which successful High.............30
Value completionof the study would Medium...........20*

contribute to the state-of-the- Low .............. 10

art knowledge on the effects of
aircraft noise and sonic booms

on wildlife species, populations,
and habitats, and the degree to
which the specles/population/
habitat is considered important
due to its rarity, legal status,

' or uniqueness,

2, Technical The degree of risk associated High ..............i
Risk with accomplishingthe study Medium............3_

objectives. High risk means Low...............5
there is a high chance of
failure.

3. Application The degree to which the results High..............5*
of Study of the study would be directly Medium............3
Results applicable to ether species/ Low ...............!

populations/habitatsand
geographic areas,

4, Duration The elapsedtime from initial 2 years or less.,.5
project planning, to data 2-4 years .........3*
gathering and analysis, to >4 years ..........I
preparationof final report(s).

5, Cost The degreeto whichit is High..............5*
Effectiveness believed that the study Medium............3

results would justify the Low...............1
anticipated personnel,
equipment,and other costs
required,

Total score 36

_Asterlsks indicate the assigned rankinge, which are added to obtain the total
score.
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RESEARCH NEED SUMMARY

I Workgreup: Southeast/Central Need No. 4

i I, Descriptive title for proposed study: Effects of aircraft noise on
' Feedingrates and nesting success of osprey.

2. Species or group of specles/populatlon(s)/habitat(s): Osprey.

3. Geographic area(s): Central Florida lakes.

4. Study objective(s): The study objectives would be to: (I) measure
aircraft (fixed-wlng and helicopter) noise, (2) identify behavioral
responses to noise, and (3) evaluate/identify differences in feeding
rates/consumptlon and nesting success between nolse/nonoise populations.

5. Basic study approach (e.g., field or laboratory; physiological, behav-
ioralt or reproductive; noise measurement/modeling_ etc): The approach
would be to make field noise measurements and observations of responses
to overflights, comparing activity to control populations.

6. Applicability of physiological and behavioral study results through mod-
eling to reproductive/population impact prediction: The results could be
applied to other populations.

7. Study benefits to furtherinB the state-of-the-art knowledge on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildlife (NEPA benefits):
The study results should enhance knowledge about aircraft effects on
birds of prey,

8. Estimated study time and cost requirements: The research duration is
estimated to be from August 1988 to December 1990 at a cost of SI2O,OOO
(including S3O,OOO for noise monitoring equipment).

9. Potential study risks (e.g, probability of accomplishing study objec-
tives, potential adverse effects on wildlife species) There should be a
high probabl]ity of success with a low probability ofadverse effects,

10. Additional comments (e.g,_ application of study results to other speples/
populations/habitats, or geographic areas; species sensitivity; existinq
studies and/or interagency or cooperative agreements; species status;
public interest_ etc.): The osprey is a high-interest species worldwide
and there are large populations in Florida, which would facilltate the
study. The disadvantage is that raptors in general seem quite tolerant
to overflight disturbance.
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STUDY RANKING

Workgroup: Southeast/Central

Short Title: Effects of aircraft noise on feeding rates and nesting success
of osprey.

Criterion Definition Scalin_

I, Scientific The degree to which successful High.............30
Value completion of the study would Medium...........20_

contribute to the state-of-the_ Low..............10

art knowledge on the effects of
aircraft noise and sonic booms

on wildlife species, populations,
and habitats, and the degree to
which the species/population/
habitat is considered important
due to its rarity, legal status,

i oruniqueness,

2. Technical The degree of risk associated High..............I
Risk with accomplishing the study Medium............3"

objectives.Highriskmeans Low...............5
there is a high chance of
failure,

3, Application The degree to which the results High..............5
of Study of the study would be directly Medium............3*
Results applicable to other species/ . Low...............1

populations/habitats and
geographic areas,

4, Duration The elapsed time from initial 2 years or less,,,5
project planning, to data 2-4 years .........3_
gathering and analysis, to >4 years ..........I
preparation of Final report(s),

5, Cost The degree to which it is High..............5*
Effectiveness believed that the study Medium............3

results would justify the Low...............1
anticipated personnel,
equipment, and other costs

i required,

Total score 34

"Asterisks indicate the assigned ranklngs, which are added to obtain the total
5core.
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RESEARCH NEED SUMMARY

Workgroup: Southeast/Central Need No, 5

I. Descriptive title for proposed study: Effects of aircraft noise on
reproductive success of waterfow] in the Prairie Pothole region,

2, Species or qroup of species/population(el/habitat(s): Nesting waterfowl,

3, Geographic area(s): Prairie Potho]e region of the U,S. (North Dakota,
South Dakota, Montana),

4, Study objective(s): The objective would be to determine the effects of
aircraft noise on the reproductive success of the most characteristic
species of waterfowl nesting in the Prairie Pothole region of the U.S,

5, Basic study approach (e.g., field or laboratory;, physioloqical_ behav-
ioral_ or reproductive: noise measurement/modeling, etcl: The approach
wou]d be to: (i) characterize aircraft noise (amp]itude, modu]ation,
frequency ofoccurrence, approach angle, duration); (2) describe waterfowl
behavioral reaction by species; (3) determine effects on reproductive
success; and (¢) estimate effects on species population size (fa]l migra-
tion). Study areas are readily available, and new aircraft flight
corridors are planned in the region. A large amount of background data
on waterfowl production in the Prairie Potholes is available at the USF'_/S
Northern Prairie Wildlife Research Center,

6, Applicability of physiological and behavioral stud_ results through mod-
elinB to reproductive/population impact prediction: Steps 3 and 4 above
would likely require models.

7, Stud_ benefits to furthering the state-of-the-art knowledge on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildlife INEPA benefits):
The findings should Iden'tify those characteristics of aircraft noise that
do or do not affect breeding waterfowl and should indicate the degree of
impacts. This should facilitate the design of flight corridors that best
serve training needs with a minimum impact to breeding waterfowl.

8, Estimated study time and cost requirements: The time required is estimat-
ed at 12 months spread over 3 years. The cost is estimated at $65,000

J (not including audio equipment),

9, Potential study risks (e.g._ probability of accomplishing study ob_ec-
tives_ potential adve'rseeffects on wildlife species): The probability
of success is high due to the usefulness of any information developed and
the existence of needed techniques, There should be no major stresses on
waterfowl other than that associated with searches for nests, Widely
dispersed waterfowl during the breeding season will increase study
difficulty,
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i0. Additional comments (e.Q., application of study results to other species/
populations/habitatst or 9eo_raphic areas_ species sensitivity: existing
studies and/or interaQency or cooperative agreements; species status;
public interest_ etc.): To a large degree, the findings can be extra-
polated to the same species breeding elsewhere. There is high public
interest in waterfowl nationally. Local interest could also be high
because of the study areals proximity to a B-52 base in the northern
Great Plains.

• /
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STUDY RANKIN8
I

Workgroup: Southeast/Centra !

Short Title: Effects of aircraft noise on reproductive success of waterfowl
in the Prairie PothoIe region.

Criterion Definition Scaling

1, Scientific The degree to which successful High.............30
Value completion of the study would Medium...........20_

contribute to the state-of-the- Low.............. 10
art knowledge on the effects of
aircraft noise and sonic booms

on wildlife species, populations,
and habitats, and the degree to
whleh the species/populatlon/
habitat is considered important
due to its rarity, legal statue,
or uniqueness,

2. Technical The degree of risk associated High..............]
Risk with accomplishing the study Medium............3_

objectives, High risk means Low...............5
there is a high chance of
failure,

3, Application The degree to which the results High..............5
of Study of the study would be directly Medium............3
Results applicable to other species/ Low...............I*

populationshabitats and
geographic areas.

4, Duration The elapsed time from initial 2 years or less,,.5
project planning, to data 2-4 years .........3_
gathering and analysis, to >4 years ..........1
preparation of final report(s),

5. Cost The degree towhich it is High..............5
Effectiveness believed that the study Medium...._.......3 _

results would justify the Low...............1
anticipated personnel,
equipment, and other costs
required,

Total score 30

_Asterlsks indicate the assigned rankings, which are added to obtain the total
score,
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Southwest Workgroup - Top Five

Five highest priority research needs.

Page

1. Short- and long-term Impacts of aircraft noise on the hlstol-
ogy of the inner ear of birds (Total rank score = 50) ............. 30

2, Effects of aircraft noise and ordnance on desert bighorn sheep
in the southwestern United States (Total rank score = 48) ......... 33
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RESEARCH NEED SUMMARY

Workgroup:Southwest Need No.1

I, Descriptive title for proposed study: Short- and long-term impacts of
aircraft noise on the histology of the inner ear of birds.

2. Species or group of species/populatlon(s)/habitat(s): Waterfowl (sug-
gested species: mallard) and songbirds (suggested species: _tarling).

3. Geographic area(s): Laboratory study,

4. Study objective(s): The objectives would be to determine if aircraft-
generated noise causes physical damage to the hearing organ of birds and,
if so, the extent to which damage is permanent or temporary and to
determine the auditory effects of many types of subsonic and supersonic
aircraft, and of sonic booms, at varying noise intensities and durations.
The research would examine cumulative effects of noise over time,

E. Basic study approach (e,q., field or laboratory; physiological, behav-
ioralt or reproductive: noise measurement/modeling, etc): The
approach would be to mimic noise levels, frequencies, and durations
likely to occur from actual training operations and examine the effect of
many flights over a short period of time vs, a few flights over a long
period of time, Behavioral studies on impacted birds to determine reac-
tions to song and vocalizations of own species and ability to detect
predators would also be conducted,

6. Applicability of physiological and behavloral study results through mod-
eling to reproductive/population impact prediction: The results should
be highly applicable since they would lead to understanding of actual
causes of behavioral responses to noise. It is highly probable that a
model could be developed showing the relationship between noise and
degree of hearing loss,

7, Study benefits to furthering the state-of-the-art knowledge on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildlife (NEPA benefits):
This study could be critical to understanding the effects of aircraft
noise and sonic booms on birds, Loss in hearing ability of birds is
likely to affect ability to detect a mate, of young to learn species'
song, ability to detect own young, predators, and some prey. Also,
hearing loss is likely to reduce longevity and reproductive success and
therefore population numbers.

8. Estimated study time and cost requirements: The research is expected to
require i-2 years at a maximum cost of $150,000. Tilestudy would use two
researchers and require minimal equipment purchase if they use a lab
already set up for this type of experimentation,
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9. Potential study risks (e.g., probability of accomplishing study objec-
tives_ potential adverse effects on wildlife species}: The probability
of accomplishing the study objectives should be high, Laboratory animals
(at least some) would have to be sacrificed.

10. Additional comments (e.g_r application of study results to other species/
populations/habitats, or geeqraphlc areas; species sensitivity_ existing
studies and/or interagency or cooperative agreements; species status;
public interest_ etc.): The study results would probably be applicable
to most waterfowl and passerine species in all areas and over a wide
range of habitats. The experimental species are common, but the research
results should be applicable Co endangered and threatened avian species.
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STUDY RANKING

Workgroup: Southwest

Short Title: Short- and long-term impacts of aircraft noise on the histology
of the inner ear of birds.

Criterion Definition Scallnq

I. Scientific The degree to which successful High .............30*
r Value completion of the study would Medium...........20

contribute to the state-of-the- Low..............iO

art knowledge on the effects of
aircraft noise and sonic booms

on wildlife species, populations,
and habitats, and the degree to
which the species/population/
habitat is considered important
due to its rarity, legal status,
or uniqueness,

2, Technical The degree of risk associated High ..............I
Risk with accomplishingthe study Medium............3

objectives, High risk means Low ...............5_
there is a high chance of
failure.

3. Application The degree to which the results High..............5*
of Study of the studywouldbe directly Medium............3

I Results applicable to other species/ Low...............ipopulations/habitats and
geographic areas.

4. Duration The elapsed time from initial 2 years or less...5_
project planning, to data 2-4 years.........3
gathering and analysis, to >4 years ..........I
preparation of final report(s),

5. Cost The degreeto which it is High..............5"
Effectiveness believed that the study Medium............3

results would justify the Low...............1
anticipated personnel,
equipment, and other costs
required.

Total score ,,50

*Asterisks indicate the assigned rankings, which are added to obtain the total
score,
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RESEARCH NEED SUMMARY

Workgroup: Southwest Need No.

I. Descriptive title for proposed study: E?fects of aircraft noise and
ordnance on desert bighorn sheep in the southwesternUnited States.

2. Species or group of species/population(s)/habitat(s): Desert bighorn
sheep,

3. Geographic area(s): Southwestern United States (suggested areas are
Cabeza Prieta National Wildlife Refuge, Desert National Wildlife Range,
Goldwater Air Force Range, Fallen area (Utah), and Utah Test and Training
Range),

4. Study objective(s): The objective would be to determine the effects of
aircraft noise and ordnance on desert bighorn sheep population dynamics,
physiology, habitat utilization,disease, and behavior,

5. Basic study approach (e,g,, field or laboratory; physiological, behav-
ioralt or reproductive; noise measurement/modeling, etc): The
approach would be to obtain baseline population data, establish a monitor-
ing program (physiology, behavioral, habitat, and reproductive success)
and include seasonal, time of day, weather, and sound exposure data.
Monitoring of sheep populations not subject to aircraft noise is
recommended in order to establish a norm for behavior,

6, Applicability of physiological and behavioral study results through mod-
elin_ to reproductive/population impact prediction: The information
developed should be applicable for impact prediction,

7, Study benefits to furtherinq the state-of-the-art knowledge on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonicbooms on wildlife (NEPA benefits):
I_ should be possible to use study results to predict impacts and
recommend alternatives or mitigation.

8. Estimated studw time and cost requirements: The research is estimated to
take 2-4 years. Six animals would be monitored, The costs are estimated
at $80,000 for the first year and $SO,ODO/yr for the next 3 years,
$40,000 sound monitoring equipment Is expected to be required.

9. Potential study risks (e,g,, prebabilitw of accomplishin_ study objec-
tives t potential adverse effects on wildlife species): There should be a
good probability of accomplishing study objectives with minimum risk to
bighorn sheep. There may be a potential problem with the military allow-
ing access to study areas. Access to areas of low-flying aircraft may be
more liberal on Cabeza Prieta and Goldwater Range than Desert Range.
However, population estimates on Desert are approximately 1,800 sheep,
whereas the population for the Cabeza Prieta and Goldwater Range combined
is approximately 500 sheep, Desert Range would allow for more frequent
observations,
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I0. Additional comments (e.9., application of study results to other species/
populations/habitats, or 9eographic areas; species sensitivity; existinq
studies and/or interagenc_ or cooperative agreements; species status;
public interest, etc.): The study results should be applicable to other
sheep populations. The species is of high interest to the military and
the public.
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STUDY RANKIN_

Workgroup: Southwest

Short Title: Effects of aircraft noise and ordnance on desert bighorn sheep
in the southwestern United States.

Criterion Definition Scalln9

i. Scientific The degree to which successful High.............30"
Value completion of the study would Medium...........20

contribute to the state-of-the- Low..............10

art knowledge on the effects of
aircraft noise and sonic booms
on wildlife species, populationa,
and habitats, and the degree to
which the species/populatlon/
habitat is considered important
due to its rarity, legal status,
or uniqueness,

2. Technical The degree of risk associated High..............i
Risk withaccomplishingthe study Medium............3

objectives, High risk means Low...............5_
there is a high chance of
failure.

3, Application The degree to which the results High..............5_
of Study of the study would be directly Medium............3
Results applicable to other species/ Low...............1

populatlons/habitats and
geographic areas.

4. Duration The elapsed time from initial 2 years or less...5
project planning, to data 2-4 years.........3_
gathering and analysis, to >4 years ..........1
preparation of final report(s).

5. Cost The degree to which it is High..............5_
Effectiveness believed that the study Medium............3

results would justify the Low...............i
anticipated personnel,
equipment, and other costs
required.

Total score 48

_Asterlsks Indicate the assigned ranklnge, which arm added to obtain the total
score.
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RESEARCH NEED SUMMARY

Workgroup:Southwest NeedNo.3

I. Descriptive title for proposed study: Effects of aircraft disturbance on
Sonoranpronghorn behavior,

2, Species or group of species/population(s)/habitat(s): Sonoran pronghorn.

3. Geographic area(s): Cabeza Prieta National Wildlife Refuge and Goldwater
Air Force Range (Arizona),

4. Study objective(s): The research would attempt to document, quantify,
and interpret behavioral responses to aircraft disturbance and conduct a
complete aerial survey of the herd In the U.S.

5. Basic study approach (e.g., field or ]aboratory_ physiological, behav-
iota , or reproductivei noise measurement/modelingr etc): The study
would involve using field observers and automatically monitored radio-
collared pronghorn. T_vo months each in spring and fall in the field
would be required,. Day and might observations would be included as would
all types of aircraft disturbance and ordnance.

6. Applicability of physiological and behavioral study results through mod-
eling to _'eproductive/populationimpact prediction: The research should
result In some ability to model behavioral responses and to recommend
altitudes and types of aircraft having minimal impacts,

7. Study benefits to further.!ng the state-of-the-art knowledge on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildlife (NEPA benefits):
The study should result in solid data for analyzing Marine and Air Force
activities In the area and identifying specific problems and add to the
overall data base and literature used in the EA and EIS review process,

8. Estimated study ti@e and cost requirements: The study is estimated to
require 2 years at a cost of $150,000.

9. Potential study risks (e.g,_ probability of accomplishing studv objec-
tives_ potential adverse effects on wildlife species): There are risks
associated with capturing pronghorn. There could be difficulties with
obtaining good repeatable field observations due to the wilderness status
of most of the Sonoran pronghorns range and the limitations placed on
methods of access and travel by researchers.

10, Additional comments (e._._ application of study results to other species/
populations/habitats, or geographic areas_ species sensitivity; existing
studies and/or interagency or cooperative agreements; species status:
public interest, etc.): The subspecies is Federally listed as endangered
and In the UIS. is restricted to this area, The subspecies is currently
subject to Interagency agreements and complementary studies of habitat
use and herd productivity. The study results may have some cross
application to other arid land pronghorn, such as those populations In
west Texas,
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STUDY RANKING

Workgreup: Southwest

Short Title: Effects of aircraft disturbance on Sonoran pronghorn behavior,

Criterion Definition Scalin_F
I. Scientific The degree to which successful High .............30_

i Value completionof thestudywould Medium..... 20L ...,,.

! contributeto the state-of-the- Low..............10
I artknowledgeon theeffectsof

aircraft noise and sonic booms
on wildlife species, populations,
and habitats, and the degree to
which the species/population/
habitatisconsideredimportant
due to its rarity, legal status,
or uniqueness.

2. Technical The degree of risk associated High ..............i
Risk with accomplishing the study Medium............3_

objectives. High risk means Low............... 5
thereisa highchanceof
failure,

3. Application The degree to which the results High..............5
of Study of the study would be directly Medium............3*
Results applicable to other species/ Low...............I

populatlons/habitats and
geographic areas.

4, Duration The elapsed time from initial 2 years or less,..5_
project planning, to data 2-4 years .........3
gathering and analysis, to >4 years ..........i
preparation of final report(s).

5, Cost The degreeto which it is High..............5_
Effectiveness believed that the study Medium............3

results would justify the Low...............1
anticipated personnel,
equipment, and other costs
required,

Totalscore46

_Asterisks indicate the assigned rankings, which are added to obtain the total
score.
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RESEARCH NEED SUMMARY

Workgroup:Southwest NeedNo, ._4

i, Descriptive title for proposed study: Impacts of aircraft overflight
noise on burrowing animal communities of the West.

2, Species or group of species/population(s)/habitat(s):. Obligate burrow-
dwelling species, including desert tortoise, burrowing owl, kit fox, and
kangaroo rat,

3, Geographic area(s): Cabeza Prleta National Wildlife Refuge and Naval Air
Station Fallen,

4. StudX objective(s): The research would seek to determine use by appropri-
ate species in available habitats and evaluate impacts on reproductive
success caused by overflight disturbances.

5, Basic study approach (e.g._ field or laboratory; physiological_ behav-
ioral, or reproductive; noise measurement/modeling, etc): Basic field
study would include: (i) determining whether distribution and habitat
use appears to be affected by overflight activity; and (2) if Phase I is
completed on tlme, determining more detailed effects on distribution and
reproductive success.

6. Applicability of physiological and behavioral study results through mod-
eling to reproductive/population impact prediction: If population den-
sity and/or reproductive differences are found, results would provide
needed data f6r modeling/predicting impacts on such populations.

7. Study benefits to furthering the state-of-the-art knowledge on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildlife (NEPA benefits):
At the current time, there are no data on the effects of overflights on
this ecological community,

8, Estimated study time and cost requirements: The study would require
2 years or less, depending upon results of Phase I and cost $%,000 for
year 1 (including all equipment) and $60,00g for year 2.

9. Potential study risks (e,g., probability of aocomplishlnq study objec-
tives, potential, adverse effects on wildlife species): There should be a
low risk and high probability of successful study completion,

10. Additional comments (e,g,_ application of study hesults to other species/
populations/habitats_ or _eographic areas: species sensitivity; existing
.studiesand/or interagency or cooperative agreements; species _tatusl
public interest_ etc.): The results should be broadly applicable to a
significant number of wildlife communities.
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STUDY RANKING

Workgroup: Southwest

Short Title: Impacts of aircraft overflight noise on burrowing animal
communities of the West.

Criterion Definition Scalinq

I. Scientific The degree to which successful High.............30
Value completion of the study would Medium...........20_

contribute to the state-of-the- Low .............. IO
art knowledge on the effects of
aircraft noise and sonic booms

on wildlife species, populations, .
and habitats, and the degree to
which the species/population/
habitat is considered important
due to its rarity, legal status,
or uniqueness.

2. Technical The degree of risk associated High..............i
Risk with accomplishingthe study Medium............3

objectives. High risk means Low...............5_
there is a high chance of
failure.

3. Application The degree to which the results High..............5*
of Study of the study would be directly Medium............3
Results applicable to other species/ Low...............i

populations/habitats and
geographic areas.

4. Duration The elapsed time from initial 2 years or less...5_
project planning, to data 2-4 years.........3
gathering and analysis, to >4 years ..........i
preparation of final report(s).

5. Cost The degreeto which it is High..............5*
Effectiveness believed that the study Medium............3

results would justify the Low...............I
anticipated personnel,
equipment, and other costs
required.

Total score 40

*Asterisks indicate the assigned rankings, which are added to obtain the total
score.
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RESEARCH NEED SUNMARY

Workgroup:Southwest NeedNo. 5

i. Descriptive title for proposed study: Impacts of aircraft overflights on
nesting bald eagles.

2. Species or group of species/population(s)/habitat(s): Southern bald
eagle,

3, Geographic area(s): Arizona - Salt, Verde, and Bill Williams Rivers, and
Gladden/Bagdad Military Operations Areas.

4. Study objective(s): The objective would be to determine effects of
aircraft on bald eagle nesting success, behavior, and habitat utilization,

5. Basic study approach (e.g,, field or laboratory: physiological, behav-
ioralt or reproductive; noise measurement/modeling_ etcl: The re-
search would involve: (I) field observations of eagle reaction to
aircraft, (2) documentation of other Ill effects, (3) quantification of
overflight noise levels, and (4) standardization of overflight level ivith
noise,

6. Applicability of physiological and behavioral study results through mod_
eling to reproductive/populatlon impact prediction; It should be possible
to predict minimum aircraft altitudes at which nesting is not impacted.

7, Study benefits to furthering the state-of-the-art knowledpe on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildlife (NEPA benefits):
The research results should be useful for planning military training
routes and exercises and for conducting environmental assessments for
military operations areas and other proposed actions,

8. Estimated study time and cost requirements: The research is expected to
require 2 years at a total cost of $100,000

9. Potential study risks (e._._ probabilitX of accomplishing study objec-
tivesT potential adverse effects on wildlife species): There are already
nest watchers at 23 bald eagle nests in Arizona, There should be a good
probability of success with little additional adverse effects on eagles,

10, Additional comments (e._., application of study results to other species/
populations/habltats_ or geographic areas; species sensitivitxi existinq
studies and/or interagency or cooperative agreements; species status;
public interestT etc.): If research results could be applicable to
proposed changes in military training routes in the Gladden-Bagdad air-
space. The study can be "piggy-backed" with present nest observations
being funded by several agencies,
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f STUDY RANKING

Workgroup: Southwest

Short Title: Impacts of aircraft overflights on nesting bald eagles.

Criterion Definition Scalinq

i. Scientific The degree to which successful High.............30
Value completion of the study would Medium...........20_

contribute to the state-of-the- Low .............. 10
art knowledge on the effects of
aircraft noise and sonic booms
on wildlife species, populations,
and habitats, and the degree to
which the species/population/
habitat is considered Important
due to its rarity, legal status,
or uniqueness.

2. Technfca] The degree of risk assocfaCed High..............i*
Risk with accomplishing the study Medium............3

" objectives. High risk means Low...............5
there is a high chance of
failure.

3. Application The degree to which the results High..............5_
of Study of the study would be directly Medium............3
Results applicable to other species/ Low...............1

populatlons/habftats and
geographic areas.

4. Duration The elapsed time from Initial 2 years or less...5_
project planning, to data 2-4 years .........3
gathering and analysis, to >4 years ..........1
preparation of final report(s).

5. Cost The degreeto which it is High..............5_
Effectiveness believed that the study Medium............3

results would Justify the Low...............I
anticipated personnel,
equipment, and other costs
required,

Total score 36

*Asterisks indicate the assigned renkings, which are added to obtain the total
storm,
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Pacific Northwest Workgroup - Top Five

Five highest priority research needs.
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RESEARCH NEED SUNMARY

Workgroup: PacificNorthwest Need No. 1

I. Descriptive title for proposed study; Behavioral reaction and energetic
costs of aircraft disturbance on geese in Alaska.

2. Species or group of species/populatlon(s)/habitat(s): Brant and snow
geese,

3. Geographic area(s): Alaska.

4. Study objective(s): The study would attempt to: (I) determine the
energetic cost of stress activities resulting from aircraft noise, and
(2) develop a predictive model of energetic cost due to aircraft noise
disturbance,

5, Basic study approach (e,g.t field or laboratory I physiological, behav-
ioral, or reproductive: noise measurement/modelinq, etc): The laboratory
portion of the study would: (I) test state-of-the-art telemetric devices
or methods for measuring heart-rate/respiration,, (2) evaluate the
energetic costs of stress of noise from sub and supersonic aircraft using
telemetric devices, (3) implant laboratory-tested telemetric devices in
wild geese and measure noise and behavioral responses of geese with and
without overflight, and (4) develop a model to predict the energetic
costs of aircraft disturbance from laboratory and field components of the
study,

6, Applicability of physiological and behavioral study results through mod-
eiin9 to reproductive/populatlon impact prediction: The applicability of
the study results should be high since they would provide a model for
predicting potential impacts (i.e., negative energy balance) of aircraft
disturbance on population levels.

7. Study benefits to Furthering the state-of-the-art knowledge on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildlife (NEPA benefits):
The study benefits should be high since at present, behavioral studies
rely solely on observed behavioral reactions as relevant indicators of
energetic stress. This study would tie the behavioral reactions to an
energetic cost scale and allow a more accurate prediction of the potential
impacts of aircraft disturbance on brant and geese populations. The
study would further existing knowledge of telemetric devices for monitor-
ing physiological behavior,

8, Estimated study time and cost requirements: The laboratory portion of
the study is expected to require 1 year at an estimated cost of S25,OOO.
The field portion of the study is expected to take 2 years at a cost of
$1OO,OOO, It is believed that use of graduate students could lower these
estimated costs.
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9. Potential study risks (e.g._ probabi]Ity of accomp]Ishing study objec-
tives, potential adverse effects on wildlife species); A medium risk is
anticipated since telemetricdevices have been tested but need refinement,
and aircraft disturbance of geese already exists.

10. Additional comments (e.g., application of study results to other species/
populatlons/habitatsT or geographic areas; species sensitlvitE; existing
studies and/or fnteragenc_or cooperative a_reements: species status;
public interest, etc.): This study would "deve-tail" with existing
studies of brant and snow geese in Alaska, There is high public interest
in waterfowl. There should be broad applicability of study results to
ether waterfowl species in ocher geographic areas. Interagency agreements
are in place with the Minerals Management Service (NNS); the Bureau of
Land Management (BLM); the University of Alaska, Fairbanks; Texas A&N
University; and the U.S. Army Construction Engineering Research Lab.
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STUDY RANKING

Workgroup: Pacific Northwest

Short Title: Behavioral reaction and energetic costs of aircraft disturbance
on geese in ATaska,

Criterion Definition Scaling

i. Scientific The degree to which successful High.............SO*
Value completion of the study would Medium...........20

contribute to the state-of-the- Low..............10 !
art knowledge on the effects of
aircraft noise and sonic booms

on wildli?e species, populations,
and habitats, and the degree to
which the species/population/
habitat is considered important
due to its rarity, legal status,
or uniqueness.

2, Technical The degree of risk associated High ..............I
Risk with accomplishing the study Medium............3_

objectives, High risk means Low ...............5
there is a high chance of
failure,

3. Application The degree to which the results High ..............5_
of Study of the study would be directly Medium............3
Results appllcab]e to other species/ Low...............i

populations/habitats and
geographic areas,

4. Duration The elapsed time from initial 2 years or less,,,5_
project planning, to data 2-4 years.........3
gathering and analysis, to >4 years..........I
preparation of final report(s).

5. Cost The degree to which it is High..............5_
Effectiveness believed that the study Medium ............3

results would justify the Low...............i
anticipated personnel,
equipment, and other costs
required.

Total score 48

_Asterisks indicate the assigned rankings, which are added to obtain the total
score.
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RESEARCH NEED SUMMARY

Workgroup: PacificNorthwest NeedNo.

I. Descriptive title for proposed study: Effects of low-altitude subsonic
airplanes and helicopterson denning bears in the Arctic.

2. Species or group of species/population(s)/habitat(s): Polar bears and
grizzly bears.

3. Geographic area(s): Arctic - Alaska and Canada.

4. Study objective(s): The study would seek to: (i) determine the effects
of low-altitude aircraft overflights on the behavior of denning bears,
and (2) evaluate behavioral responses of bears in areas with and without
overflights.

5, Basic study approach (e.g._ field or laboratory; physiological, behav-
ioral, or reproductive; noise measurement/mode]ingT etc): This study
would be integrated with existing studies of grizzly bears and polar
bears in Alaska by the U.S, Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and Alaska
Department of Fish and Game, Dears are currently being studied with
satellite and conventional radio collars. Some den locations are known.

The research would focus on early denning since this appears to be the
time that bears are most sensitive to disturbance, Ideally, the study
would be conducted during mid- to late-denning as well. The interior
Alaska grizzly studies would be conducted by the State of Alaska, The
northslope polar bear studies would be conducted by the USFWS.

6. Applicability of physiological and behavioral study results throuqh mod-
e] ng to reproductive/populatlon impact prediction: The study results
would be highly appllcab]e, since the behavioral reaction of denning
bears to low-altitude aircraft overflights has direct effects on the
population. The research can be integrated into existing studies and
modeled into population effects,

7. Stud_ benefits to furthering the state-of-the-art knowledge on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildlife CNEPA benefits):
The benefits are that hlgh-satellite, telemetry-heart rate transmitters
could also be applied for black bears. Perhaps the information obtained
could be applied to other denning animals (e.g., ground squirrels),

B. Estimated study time and cost requirements: The study is estimated to
require i-2 years. The cost is predicted to be low, since the research
can be "dove-tailed" into existing studies, primarily in Alaska, and
because the grizzly bear dens are located close to e Military Operations
Area (MOA),
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9. Potential study risks (e.fl., probability of accomplishing study objec-
tives_ potential adverse effects on wildlife species): The risk is
expected to be medium, since anima]s may be driven out of their dens
early when little food is available.

10. Additional comments (e.g., application of study results to other species/
populations/habitats, or geographic areas; species sensitivityi existing
studies and/or interagenc_ or cooperative agreements; species statusI
public interest_ etc.): The study results should be app]icable to other
bear populations around the world. The species are sensitive. There is
high public interest in the species. There.are existing (nteragency and
cooperative agreements.

! ,
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STUDY RANKING

Workgroup: Pacific Northwest

Short Title: Effects of low-altitude subsonic airplanes and helicopters on
denning bears in the Arctic.

Criterion Definition Scalin_

i. Scientific The degree to which successful High .............30*
Value completion of the study would Medium...........20

contribute to the state-of-the- Low .............. i0

art knowledge on the effects of
aircraft noise and sonic booms

on wildlife species, populations,
and habitats, and the degree to
which the species/population/
habitat is considered important
due to its rarity, legal status,
or uniqueness.

2. Technical The degree of risk associated High ..............1
Risk with accomplishing the study Medium............3_

I objectives.Highriskmeans Low...............5
there is a high chance of
failure.

3. Application The degree to which the results High..............5w
of Study of the study would be directly Medium............3
Results applicable to other species/ Low...............I

populatlons/habitats and
geographic areas.

4. Duration The elapsed time from initial 2 years or less,.,5_
project planning, to data 2-4 years.........3
gathering and analysis, to >4 years ..........I
preparation of final report(s).

5. Cost The degree to which it is High..............5_
Effectiveness believed that the study Medium............3

results would justify the Low...............i
anticipated personnel,
equipment, and other costs
required,

Total score 48

*Asterisks indicate the assigned rankings, which are added to obtain the total
score,
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RESEARCH NEED SUMMARY

Workgroup; PacificNorthwest Need No.3

i. Descriptive title for proposed study: Behavioral reactions and energetic
costs of low-altitude subsonic aircraft overflights on caribou.

2. Species or group of species/population(e)/habltat(s): Delta caribou
herd - experimental; Oenali caribou herd - control.

3. Geographlc area(s}: Interior Alaska, Central Alaska Range.

4. Study objective(s): The study would seek to: (i) quantify the energetic
costs of stress and altered activity budgets of caribou resulting from
noise; (2) evaluate the behavioral reactions of caribou exposed to low-
altitude overflights and collect comparable data from undisturbed caribou;
(3) quantify sound levels from aircraft that Delta herd caribou are
exposed to; and (4) use the results from objectives I, 2, and 3 to develop
a predictive model of the energetic costs of aircraft disturbance,

5. Basic study approach (e.g._ field or laboratory; physiological behav-
ioral_ or reproductiveI noise measurement/modeling, etc): The approach
Would be to: (i) use an existing energetics model for caribou developed
at the University of Alaska and perform additional experiments at the
University to quantify the energetic costs of stress from noise,
(2) measure noise and behavioral responses of caribou in the field in
areas with and without overflights, and (3) integrate the lab and field
components of the study and expand the existing model to predict the
energetic costs of aircraft disturbance.

6. Applicabillty of physiological and behavioral study results through mod-
eling to reproductive/population impact prediction: The applicability of
study results to population effects should be high because the model
developed should be able to predict the approximate thresholds of
disturbance at which caribou will go into a negative energy balance
situation,

7. Study benefits to furthering the state-of-the-art knowledqe on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildlife (NEPA benefits):
This study should bridge the gape between behavioral responses, energetic
costs, and demographic consequences of disturbance. This is critical for
all disturbance studies using behavioral reactions because these studies
assume that behavioral responses are relevant indicators of physiological
responses,

B, Estimated study time and cost requirements: The laboratory portion of
the study, because of the existing energetics model, could probably be
done in I year by a graduate student at a cost of about $5O,OOO for data
collection and modeling, The field study part of the research could
probably be done in I year (4 seasons minimum). The cost is estimated to
include $20,000 for sound equipment and $IOD,000 for the behavioral
study, provided that the U.S. Air Force (USAF) provides aircraft
overflights. Two years is the desirable timeframe for the field work.
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9. Potential study risks (e.g., probability of accomplishing study objec-
tives, potential adverse effects on wildlife species): Disturbance of
the Delta caribou herd by milltat_ aircraft already exists, so few addi-
tlonal adverse effects are anticipated. The study objectives should be
obtainable without risk to pilots, blologists, or caribou.

lO. Additional comments (e.g._ application of study results to other species/
populatlons/habitatst or geographic areas_ species sensitivity; existing
studies and/or interagency or cooperative agreements_ species status;
public interest, etc.): It may be possible to integrate this study with
USFW$ studies of the Porcupine caribou herd. This herd is not currently
subjected to overflights, but is the subject of a massive research effort

} on energetics and modeling for predicting the effects of oilfield
disturbance.
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STUDY RANKING

Workgroup: Pacific Northwest

Short Title: Behavioral reactions and energetic costs of Iow-altltude sub-
sonic aircraft overflights on caribou.

Criterion Definition Scaling

1. Scientific The degree to which successful High.............30_
Value completion of the study would Medium...........20

contribute to the state-of-the- Low ..............10
art knowledge on the effects of
aircraft noise and sonic booms

on wildlife species, populations,
and habitats, and the degree to
which the species/population/
habitat is considered important
due to its rarity, legal status,

or uniqueness,

2. Technical The degree of risk associated High..............I
Risk with accomplishing the study Medium............3_

objectives,Highriskmeans Low...............5
there is a high chance of
failure.

3. Application The degree to which the results High..............5
of Study of the study would be directly Medium............3*
Results applicable to other species/ Low...............I

populations/habitats and
geographic areas,

4. Duration The elapsed time from initial 2 years or less,.,5*
project planning, to data 2-4 years.........3
gathering and analysis, to >4 years..........I
preparation of final report(s).

B. Cost The degree to which it is High..............5_
Effectiveness believed that the study Medium............3

results would justify the Low...............i
anticipated personnel,
equipment, and other costs
required.

Total score 46

_Asterisks indicate the assigned rankings, which are added to obtain the total
score.
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RESEARCH NEED SUMMARY

Workgroup: PacificNorthwest Need No. 4

I, Descriptive title for proposed study: The feasibility of continuously
monitoring noise exposure levels to free-ranglng animals to determine
realistic noise exposures over prolonged periods.

2.' Species or group of species/pmpulatienls)/habitat(s): Ungulates (species
large enough to carry instrumentation, e.g,, sheep or caribou).

3. " Gemgraphic area(s): Any area exposed to overflights plus a similar
"quiet" control area.

4. Stu.dyobjectivels): The study would seek to: (i) determine the signif-
icance of aircraft noise relative to other noise sources in the

wilderness, (2) quantify long-term noise exposure leading to lab assess-
ments of hearing damage risk, and (3) correlate individual noise events
with energy expenditure (using telemetric sensors).

5. Basic study appreach.(e._., field or laboratory; physioloqical, behav-
ioral_ or reproductivel noise measurement/modeling_ etc): The approach
would involve field monitoring of noise exposure and, simultaneously,
animal activity and location via telemetry (including satellites), with
possible follow-up in the laboratory on hearing damage risk. The initial
step would be to develop a prototype acoustic monitor,

6. Applicability of physiological and behavioral study results through mod-
eli.n_ to reproductive/population impact prediction: The possibility
exi}ts of developing information enabling correlation between noise
exposure and abandonment of habitat or between noise exposure and energy
expenditure.

7, Study benefits to furthering the state-of-the-art knowledge on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildlife (NEPA benefits)_
The benefits are that the effects of real_life noise exposure on hearing,
energy expenditure, and habitat avoidance could be determined. The
technique should be widely applicable to many noise effects studies.

8. Estimated study time and cost requirements: It is estimated that it
would require up to l year to develop the equipment, 2 months to 1 year
to collect and analyze preliminary data, and $75,000 to get prototypes
into the field..

9, Potential study risks (e.g,, probability of accomplishing study objec-
tives_ potential adverse effects on wildlife .species): There is the
potential problem" with verifying validity of noise data unless the
monitors are recovered at the end of the study period. Unless complete
noise spectral information can be transmitted, it would not be possible
to distinguish aircraft noise from other noise sources.
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10. Additional comments (e..9., application of study results to other species/
popu.!ations/habitats_or geographic areasI species sensitivity; exlstin9
studies and/or interagenc_ or cooperative agreements; species status:
public interest, etc.): Presently, the definition ol the aircraft noise
exposure environment is a "weak llnk" in most studies. If more realistic
noise exposure data ceu]d be obtained, it would be very useful, even iF
there are certain limitationswith respect to accuracy and rellability.
The measured date would also serve as a check on predicted noise data.

i

i
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STUDY RANKING

Workgroup; Pacific Northwest

Short Title: The feasibility of continuously monitoring noise exposure levels
to free-ranglng animals to determine realistic noise exposures
over prolonged periods,

Criterion Definition Scalinq

i, Scientific The degree to which successful High.............30*
Value completionof the studywould Medium...........20

contribute to the state-of-the- Low.............. IO
art knowledge on the effects of
aircraft noise and sonic booms

on wildlife species, populations,
and habitats, and the degree to
which the species/population/
habitat is considered important
due to its rarity, legal status,
or uniqueness,

2. Technical The degree of risk associated High..............I
Risk with accomplishing the study Medium............3

objectives, High risk means Low...............5*
there is a high chance of
failure.

3. Application The degree to which the results High..............5*
of Study of the study would be directly Medium............3
Results applicable to other specles/ Low...............i

populations/habltats and
geographic areas.

4. Duration The elapsed time from initia] 2 years or less...5
project planning, to data 2-4 years.........3
gathering and analysis, to >4 years..........I*
preparation of final report(s),

5. Cost The degreeto which it is High..............5*
Effectiveness believed that the study Medium............3

results would justify the Low...............]
anticipated personnel,
equipment, and other costs
required.

i Totalscore46

_Asterisks indicate the assigned ranklngs, w_ich are added to obtain the total
score.
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RESEARCH NEED SUMNARY

Workgroup: PacificNorthwest NeedNo, 5

I. Descriptive title for proposed study: Effects of aircraft noise and
visual disturbances on colonial cliff-nestlng seabirds.

2. Species or 9roup of species/population(s)/habitat(s): Colonial nesting
seablrds - (murres, auklets, kittiwakes, puffins).

3, Geographic area(s): St. George Island of the Prlbilof Islands in the
Bering Sea, Alaska.

4, Study objective(s): This research would attempt to: (I) collect pro-
disturbance data on species distribution, numbers, existing noise levels,
nesting success, predator/prey relationships, and behavior; (2) compare
the "baseline" data with airport construction/operation periods;
(3) provide aircraft operation recommendations and future mitigation
needs; and (4) monitor the effectiveness of implemented mitigation
measures.

5. Basic study approach (e,g,_ field or laboratory; physiolegical_ behav-
ioral_ or reproductive; noise measurement/modeling etc): The study
would involve data collection on undisturbed seabird colonies and the

resultant changes due to airport construction and operation. The study
area cliffs are located under planned approach and takeoff patterns of
commercial helicopter, turbine, and jet aircraft. Field monitoring would
be conducted during April-October. Control plots will be established on
undisturbed cliffs on other parts of the island.

6. Applicability of physiological and behavioral study results through mod-
elign to reproductive/population impact prediction: Pre- and post-
disturbance data on colonial cllff-nesting seabird populations would show
short- and long-term demographic changes and could be implemented on-site
and projected to additional areas along the east and west coast ranges of
these species,

7. Study benefits to furtherinq the state-of-the-art knowledge on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildlife (NEPA benefits):
The research results can be compared to past work on historically disturb-
ed cliff-nesting seabird colonies of Oregon, Washington, and California,
The information could be expanded for comparison/habituation studies,
Future mitigation measures can be dictated for comparable government
projects (e.g,, airports, MOA's).

8, Estimated study time and cost requirements: Four field seasons (April
through October) would be required; (I) one pre-constructlon, (2) one
season during construction, and (3) two airport operation seasons,
Additional years of research could study habituation.
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g. Potential study risks (e.g._ probability of accomplishing study objec-
tives, potential adverse effects on wild]ife species): The study would
not affect bird popu]ations, since the airport may well be constructed
and disturb the birds anyway. A high probability of success is
anticipated if the airport opponents do not ha]t airport construction.

IO. Additional comments (e.g., application of study results to other species/
populations/habltatsT or geographic areas_ species sensitivity; existing
studies and/or intera_encyor cooperative agreements; species status;
public interest_ etc.): The project could compliment possib]e work and
funding by the Federal Aviation Administration and the Alaska Department
of Transportation. The species are of high public interest and wide
geographic range. The research results should be app]icable to future
airport and military airspace assessment projects, The research results
should be applicab]e to other similar colonies throughout North America,
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STUDY RANKING

Workgroup: Pacific Northwest

Short Title: Effects of aircraft noise and visual disturbances on colonial

cliff-nesting seabirds.

Criterion Definition Scaling

I. Scientific The degree to which successful High.............30*
Value completion of the study would Medium...........20

contribute to the state-of-the- Low..............10
art knowledge on the effects of
aircraft noise and sonic booms

on wildlife species, populations,
and habitats, and the degree to
which the species/population/
habitat is considered important
due to Its rarity, legal status,
or uniqueness.

2. Technical The degree of risk associated High..............1
Risk with accomplishing the study Medium............3*

objectives. High risk means Low............... 5
there is a high chance of
failure.

3. Application The degree to which the results High..............5*
of Study of the study would be directly Medium............3
Results applicable to other species/ Low...............1

populations/habitats and
geographic areas.

4. Ouration The elapsed time from initial 2 years or less...5
project planning, to data 2-4 years .........3_
gathering and analysis, to >4 years ..........l

: preparation of final report(s).

5. Cost The degreeto which it is High..............5
Effectiveness believed that the study Medium............3*

results would justify the Low...............1

anticipated personnel,
equipment, and other costs
required.

Total score 44

*Asterisks indicate the assigned rankings, which are added to obtain the total
score,
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RESEARCH NEED SUMMARY

Workgroup: Southeast/Central Need No. 6

I. Descriptive title for proposed study: Effects of sonic booms and aircraft
noise on nesting success of sooty terns.

2. Species or group of species/population(el/habitat(s): Sooty terns,

3. Geographic area(s): Gardep Key, Florida.

4, Study objective(s): The study would attempt to measure and evaluate the
effects of subsonic and supersonic aircraft noise on the behavior and
reproductive success of sooty terns,

5. Basic study approach (e.g.T field or laboratoryI physiological, behav-
ioral, or reproductive: noise measurement/modeling, etc): The basic
approach would be to: (I) review 30 years of historical data on nesting
activity, (2) investigate existence of available data on levels of air-
craft activity in the area, (3) measure noise levels in the field, and
(4) observe behavioral and reproductive responses.

6. Applicability of physio),ogical and behavioral study results through mod-
eling to reproductive/population impact predict!on: There is an
opportunity to use an existing 30-year detaset to model natural vari-
ability of nesting success, This variation can be used as a basis for
interpreting adverse effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms.

7. Study benefits to furtherin_ the state-of-the-art knowledge on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildlife (NEPA benefits):
The results of the study should increase knowledge of effects of aircraft
noise and sonic booms on nesting shorebirds.

8. Estimated st,udy.time and cost requirements: The duration of the study is
estimated to be 27 months (I October 1988-30 December 1990). The cost is
projected to be $g2.000 Including 530,000 for noise monitoring
equipment).

9. Potential study,risks (e.g. probability of accomplishing study objec-
tives, potential adverse effects on wildlife species): There should be a
high probabilityof success and minlmal adverse effects on the population.

10, Additional comments _e.g., application of study results to other species/
populations/habitats_or geoqraphic areasI species sensitivity; existinq
studies,and/or interageney or cooperative agreements_ species status;
public interestt etc.): Sooty terns are a State species of special
concern. The study results should be applicable to other nesting shore-
birds. The National Park Service may have acoustical equipment available
from studies at Fort Jefferson. The study area has high public interest.
Noise complaintscurrently exist.
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RESEARCH NEED SUMMARY

Workgroup: Southeast/Central Need No. __7

i. Descriptive title for proposed study: Identifying differential noise
effects of tactlca'i flying and straight and level flights on wildlife
species.

2. Species or group of species/populatlon(s)/habitat(s): To be determined
based upon those found where flight patterns vary.

3. Geographic area(s): To be determined based on those areas of Flight
variations.

i

4. Study objective(s): The objectives would be to determine if: (I) dlf- i
ferent types of flight maneuvers generate different noise patterns, and
(2) these different patterns create different effects on wildlife, i

5. Basic study approach (e.g., field or laboratory_ physiological, behav-
ioral, or reproductive; noise measurement/modeling, etc): The approach
would involve field and/or laboratory (simulation) measurements of flight
noise patterns and Field observations of wildlife.

6. Applicability of phvsiological and behavioral stedy results through mod-
eling to reproductlve/population impaot _rediction: Unknown.

7. Study benefits to furthering the state-of-the-art knowledqe on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildlife (NEPA benefits):
Study results should determine if different types of flights generate
different effects on animals.

8. Estimated s.tudytime and cost requirements: The required duration of the
study is estimated tO be 1 year at a cost of $75,000.

9. Potential study risks (e.g., probability of accomplishing study objec-
tives_ potential adverse effects on wildlife species)z Determining
different flight patterns may be difficult. There should be a high
probability of successin observing animal behavioral reactions.

IO. Additional comments _e.g. t application of study results to other species/
populations/habltats,or geographic areas; species sensitivity; existlnq
studies and/or Interagehc_ or cooperative agreements; species statusI
public interest,.etc:): Unknown.
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RESEARCH NEED SUMMARY

Workgroup: Southeast/Central Need No. 8

1. Descriptive title for proposed stud_: Effects of low-altitude overflights
on the behavior and nesting success of magnificent frigatebirds.

2. Species or group of specles/populatlem(s)/habitat(s): Magnificent fri-
gatebirds.

3. Geographic area(s): Key West National Wildlife Refuge, Florida.

4. Study objective(s): The study would seek to: (i) measure the aircraft
noise at the colony site, and (2) determine the behavioral response to
overflights and impacts to feeding rates and nesting success.

5, Basic study approach (e.g., field or laborator_i physiological, behav-
ioral, or reproductivei noise measurement/modeling, etc): This would be
a field study with direct measurement of noise levels,, behavior, and
reproductive performance.

6. Applicability of physlolo_ical and behavioral study results through mod-
eling to reproductlve/population impact prediction: The research results
should provide critical _ata on the only nesting colony of frigatebirds
in North America and document response and impacts of aircraft noise to
colonial nesting species.

7. Study benefits to furtherinR the state-of-the-art knowledge on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildlife (NEPA benefitS):
The study results should be beneficial, since little is known of the
effects of low-altitude aircraft overflights on colonial nesting birds,
particularly frlgatebirds.

8. Estimated study time end cost requirements: The study duration is
estimated to be from October 1988 to December Iggo at an estimated cost
of $95,000.

9. Potential stud% risks (e.g., probabilitX of accomplishing studX objec-
tives, potential adverse effects on wildlife species): The study risks
are expected to be minimal. The quality of data and sample sizes will be
enhanced if overflights can be scheduled to facilitate measurements.

10. Additional comments (e._., application of study results to other species/
populatlons/habltats, or geographic areas: species sensitivity; existln_
studies and/or interagency or cooperative a_reements; species status;
public interest, etc.): This is the only colony of nesting frlgatebirds
in the United States. As such, its protection is essential.
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RESEARCH NEED SUMMARY

Workgroup: Southeast/Central Need No.

I, Descriptive title for proposed study: Aircraft noise impacts on migrat-
ing cranes in the central flyway,

2. Species or group of spacies/population(s)/habitat(s): Sandhill cranes
and whooping cranes using the central flyway,

3, Geographic area(s): Texas to Canada via Kansas and North Dakota.

4, Study objective(s): The objective would be to determine the effects of
aircraft noise on cranes in flight, roosting, resting, and feeding.

5, Basic study approach (e.g._ field or laboratory; physiological, behav-
ioral, or reproductlve_ noise measurement/modeling, etc}: The
approach would be to monitor the behavior of cranes involved in various
activities (feeding, migrating, etc,) subjected to a variety of aircraft-
generated noises (sonic booms, helicopters, jets), The study would
involve radio-tracking birds and wil] be most intense in staging and
resting areas (Aransas National Wildlife Refuge, Texas; Platte River,
Nebraska).

6. Applicability of physiological and behavioral study results through mod-
eling to reproductive/populatlon impact prediction: The study results
should be very applicable for whooping cranes, less so for sandhill
cranes.

7. Study benefits to furthering the state-of-the-art knowledge on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildlife (NEPA benefits):
Except for whooping cranes on Aransas National Wildlife Refuge, very
lltt]e is known of their reaction to aircraft noise, especially in
migration.

8, Estimated study time and cost requirements: Meaningful findings should
require 2 years, although 1 year's findings should help. The cost is
estimatmdat $60,000foryear 1 andS50,000foryear 2.

9. Potential study risks (e.g., probability of accomplishing study objec-
tives_ potential adverse effects on wildlife species): There should be
no increased hazards to cranes, provided whooping cranes are not radio-
tagged,

I0, Additional comments (e.g,, application of study results to other species/
populatlons/habitats, or geographic areas: species sensitivity; existing
studies and/or interagency or cooperative agreements; species status_j.
public interest, etc,): The study is very important because: (1) cranes
are large and fly high, thus increasing aircraft collision probability;
and (2) endangered whooping cranes, which usually fly in groups of l-E,
are involved.
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RESEARCH NEED SUMMARY

Workgroup: Southeast/Central Need No, 10

i. Descriptive title for proposed study: Effects of low-altitude military
aircraft flights on the Federally threatened Florida scrub jay,

2. Species or group of speeies/population(s)/habitat(s): Florida scrub jay.

3. Geographic area(s): Central Florida,

4. Study objective(s): The objective would be to determine the sound levels
from low-altitude military overflights in scrub jay habitats and evaluate
impacts on their reproductive success,

5, Basic study approach (e.g., field or laboratory: physiological, behav-
ioral, or reproductive; noise measurement/modeling, etc)_ The approach
would involve noise measurement and monitoring of reproductive success in

control and experimental scrub jay populations.

6. Appllcabilit X of physioloBical and behavioral study .results through mod-
eling to reproductive/population impact prediction: The study results
could be used in modeling reproductive impacts throughout the species'
range,

7. Stud_ benefits to furtherin_ the state-of-the-art knowledge on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildlife (NEPA benefits):
The study results would provide information to evaluate sensitivity of
this Federally threatened species to aircraft noise and could be applied
to other corvids or passerines,

8. Estimated study time and cost requirements: The duration of the
study is estimated at 30 months (FY 89-91) at a cost of $75,000.

9. Potential study risks (e,g._ probability of accomplishinq study objec-
tives, potential adverse effects on wildlife species): There should be a
high probability of achieving objectives, with little adverse effect
anticipated on scrub jays,

10, Additional comments (e.g._ application of study results to other species/
populations/habitats, or geographic areas_ species sensitivity; existinq
studies and/or interagenc% or cooperative a_reements; species statusI
public Interest_ etc.): Over a decade of background reproductive data is
available from the population at Archbold Biological Station, which could
serve as the control, Experimental populations can be located In areas
of high military aircraft use,
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RESEARCH NEED SUMMARY

Workgroup: Southeast/Central Need No. 11

i. Descriptive title for proposed studx: Assessment of the 2,000 ft above
ground level (agl) recommendation by the Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) for refuge overflights.

2. Species or group of species/population(s)/habitat(s): Primary management
species of the national wildlife refuges.

3. Geographic area(s): Nationwide.

4. Study objectivels): The study would attempt to determine the adequacy of
the 2,000 ft above ground level (agl) FAA recommendation. Potential
impacts to key management species will be assessed: large mammals,
waterfowl (breeding and wintering), and endangered species.

5. Basic study approach (e.q., field or laboratorx; phxsioloqical _ behav-
ioral, or reproductive: noise measurement/modelin% etcl: Field study
would involve observation during overflights by military, commercial, and
private aircraft. Reproductive success measurements would also be made.

6. Applicability of physiological and behavioral study results throuoh mod-
eling to reproductive/popu|ation impact prediction: The observational
field data would be correlated to the physiological data derived from
other ongoing studies of these species.

7. Study benefits to furthering the state-of-the-art knowledqe on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildlife (NEPA benefits):
The major study benefits would be (1) designation of appropriate corridors
and buffer zones around Refuges, and (2) mitigation.

8. Estimated study time and cost requirements: The research is expected to
take 3-4 years at a cost of $200,000. Much of this information can be
pulled from other studies (proposed and ongoing). Some scheduled over-
flights would be required.

9. potential studw risks (e.g., probability of accomplishing study objec-
tives_ potential adverse effects on wildlife speciesl: Adverse effects
are expected to be low to none; refuges are being overflown now at low
altitudes.

I0. Additional comments (e.g., application of studX results to other species/
populatlons/hab_tatst or geographic areas: species sensitivity; existing
studies and/or interagency or cooperative a_reements; species status;
public interest_ etc.): A joint Department of the Interior (001)/FAA/
Department of Defense (00D) approach is preferred. Results from ongoing
studies can be applied.
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RESEARCH NEED SUMMARY

Workgroup: Southwest Need No.

I. Descriptive title for proposed studx: Feasibility of assembling and
digitizing spatial/temporal data to be used by the U.S. Air Force
Assessment System for Aircraft Noise and other computer applications,

2. Species or group of species/population(s)/habitat(s): All,

3, Geographic area(s): 50 U,S. States, Canada, and Mexico.

4. Study objective(s): The study would seek to explore methods to:
(i) digitize or obtain existing digital maps of species-sensitive areas
for all natural resource management agencies, (2) develop digitized
sensitivity models for species of concern, and (3) support the USAF
bird-aircraft strike hazard program.

5. Basic study approach (e,g., field or laboratory; physiological_ behav-
ioralf or reproductive; noise measurement/modeling, etc): The approach
would be to: (i) establish a lead agency (DOll, (2).identify the common
denominator data base format, (3) identify participating agencies, and
(4) identify data conversion contract costs,

6, Applicabilit¥ of phxsiological and behavioral study results through mod-
elin_ to reproductive/population impact prediction: The results would be
directly applicable to the NEPA process.

7, Study benefits to furthering the state-of-the-art knowledge on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildlife (NEPA benefits):
There should be broad based applicability that supports numerous programs
and future studies. The study results would provide a significant reduc-
tion of time and labor in preparing NEPA studies and documents.

8. Estimated study time and cost requirements: The duration of the feasibil-
ity study is estimated to be 2 years with a cost of $75,000. The total
cost is unknown.

g. Potential study risks (e.g., probability of accomplishing study objec-
tives r potential adverse effects on wildlife species): None,

10. Additional comments (e,_,, application of study results to other species/
populations/habitats, or geographic areas; species sensitivity: existine
studies and/or interagency or cooperative agreementsl species statusl
public interest_ etc,): When the data base concept is determined to be
feasible, the potential benefits will support numerous programs, including
present and future research, airspace management actions, and surface
management programs,
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RESEARCH NEED SUNMARY

Workgroup:Southwest NeedNo.__7

i, Descriptive title for proposed study: Quantifying and characterizing
propagation of sonic booms over varied terrain.

2, Species or group of species/population(s)/habitat(s): To be determined.

3, Geographic area(s): Western United States.

4. Study objective(s): The research would attempt to determine what attenua-
tion or amplification effects result from geomorphic features such as
abrupt escarpments, isolated hills in valleys, or canyons in mountains.

5, Basic study approach (e.g._ field or laboratory; physioloqical, behav-
ioralT or reproductive: noise measurement/modelin% etc): The approach
would be to set up sound monitoring equipment in appropriate geomorphic
situations and then overfly at supersonic speeds.

6. Applicability of physioloqical and behavioral study results through mod-
elinq to reproductive/population impact prediction: The data obteined
should be applicable to understanding the potential for Impacts on animals
in relation to specific characteristics of certain geomorphic features,

7. Study benefits to furthering the state-of-the-art knowledge on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildlife (NEPA benefits):
We currently do not know what effect geomorphic features have in
attentuating or amplifying sonic booms. Any data should be useful.

8. Estimated study time and cost requirements: Short tlmeframe; expense
unknown.

9, Potential study risks (e.g._ probabilltW of accomplishin_ study objec-
tives_ potential adverse effects on wildlife species): There would be
fairly minimal risks, and the probability of obtaining useful results
should be high.

10. Additional comments (e.g., application of study results to other species/
populations/habitats, or Qeographic areas; species sensitivityi existing
studies and/or intera_ency or cooperative agreements; species status;
public interest_ etc.): The study results should be broadly applicable
geographically.
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RESEARCH NEED SUMMARY

Workgroup:Southwest NeedNo,

1, Descriptive title for proposed study: Time and energy budgets of exposed
vs, control populations.

2, Species or group of specles/populatien(s)/habltat(s): Waterfowl, prong-
horn, bighorn sheep, lizards.

3. Geographic area(s): Nevada (Naval Air Station Fallen and/or Desert
National Wildlife Range).

4, Study objective(s): The objective would be to determine whether species
population energetics are being influenced by military overflights.

S, Basic study approach (e.g._ field or laboratory; physiological, behav-
ioral, or reproductlvei noise measurement/modellng, etc): The approach
would be to determine by observation what the normal, detailed activities
of each species on an area are and, using available literature, develop
energy budgets for the observed populations, The study would then compare
the budgets of exposed vs, control populations,

6. Applicability of physiological and behavioral study results through mod-
elinq to reproductive/population impact prediction: The results should
be directly applicable to population effects models, If study species
are carefully chosen, the research results should have relatively broad
applicability across species groups (guilds).

7. Study benefits to furthering the state-of-the-art knowledge on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildlife (NEPA benefits):
The research results should allow reasonable prediction of effects of
noise exposure and could allow determination of whether or not habituation
Occurs.

8, Estimated study time and cost requirements: The study is estimated to
cost $g5,000 the first year and S65,D00 the second year, The research
would require at least I year of observational data, ideally under the
normal range of biological environmental/locatlonal conditions, It
probably would require 6 months to I year to develop energetic models of
observational data.

9, Potential study risks (e.g,, probability of accomplishing study objec-
tives_ potential adverse effects on wildlife species): There should be
100% probability of success, The study results could show effect on no
effect, and either answer is useful and applicable. There should be no
risk to wildlife.

10. Additional comme.Qts (e,g., application of study results to other species/
populations/habitats, or geographic areas; species sensitivity; existing
studies and/or Intera_emcy or cooperative agreements; species status;
public interest, etc.)': The study should provide broadly useful,
scientifically interesting data, since there are relatively few species
for which time/energybudgets have been developed.
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RESEARCH HEED SUMMARY

Workgrmup:Southwest NeedNo.

i. Descriptive title for proposed study: Data base analysis of Military
Operations Area (MOA) and Military Training Route (MTR) use.

2. Species or group of spmcies/population(s)/habitat(s): All.

3. Geoqraphle area(s): Continental U.S., Alaska, and Hawaii.

4. Study objective(m): The objective would be to determine the Frequency of
use and the hours and dates of use to determine scheduling economies and
combined use possibilities.

5. Basic study approach (m.g,, field or laboratory: physiological behav-
ioral, or reproductive; noise measuremmnt/modeling_ etc).: The study
would involve airspace utilization data-gathering and conversion to a
computerized data base.

6, Applicability of phMsielogical and behavioral study results thFou_h mod-
eling to reproductive/populatlon impact prediction: The study cou]d
possibly facilitate closure of unused or excess-capacity routes to reduce
impacts on Identified sensitive wildlife areas,

7. Study benefits to furthering the state-of-the-art knowledge on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildlife (NEPA benefits):
There would be broad-based applications. The study results cou]d
Facilitate NEPA compliance through the quantification of need for specific
routes vs, continuingmany routes of questionable value.

8, Estimated study time and cost requirements: Unknown,

g, Potential study risks (e.g., probability of accomplishing study objec-
tlves_ potential adver.seeffects on wildlife speciesl: The risks would
be minimal,

10. Additional comments (e.q,, application of study results to other species/
populatlons/habltats, mr geographic areas; species sensitivity; existing
studies and/or Interagency or cooperative agreements; species status;
public interest, etc.)i There is high interest from the pub]ic and
resource agencies to know which routes are likely to impact sensitive
areas, wh!ch can be replaced, and which can be intensively used with
minimal wildlife impacts, Increased airspace utilization efficiency and
lessened impacts should result from the research.
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RESEARCH NEED SUMMARY

Werkgroup:Southwest NeedNo. 10

i. Descriptive title for proposed study: Physiological effects of subsonic
aircraft: visual vs. nonvisual Impacts.

2. Species or group of specles/popu]ation(s)/habltat(s): Wild and domestic
animals, with emphasis on high interest species. Bighorn sheep,
threatened and endangered species, waterfowl, and domestic livestock.

3. Geographic area(s): Sheep - southern Utah, southern Nevada, and central
Arizona, Waterfowl - Naval Air Station Fallen, Great Salt Lake area.
Domestic livestock - Gandy area of Utah. Endangered species - where
appropriate.

4. Study objective(s):. Tile study would seek to determine the physio]ogica]
effects that depress the immune system and increase susceptibility to
infectious diseases, habitat abandonment, and reduction of reproductive
success and behavior.

5. Basic study approach (e.g._ field or laboratory; physiological, behav-
ioral_ or reproductlve_ noise measurement/mode]In% etc): The approach
would be to make heart rate and body temperature measurements in the
field on the animals being studied, This should also include behavioral
observations. The research would estab]ish a system for measuring noise
leve]s.

6. Applicability of physiological and behavioral study results through mod-
eling to reproductlve/population impact prediction: Physiological para-
meters for the various species being studied need to be obtained. Once
obtained, data could be used inmodels for impact predictions.

7. Study benefits to furthering the state-of-the-art knowledge on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wi]dlife (NEPA benefits);
The study benefits would be the abl]ity to predict impacts on wildilfe
and recommend alternatives or mitigation.

8. Estimated study time and cost requirements: The study duration is
estimated to be 5-10 years. The start-up costs would be $1S,OOO/anlmal x
5 animals x 5 species = $375,000, and $1OO,000/year thereafter.

9. Potentla] study risks (e.g.t probability of accomplishing study objec-
tivest potentia] adverse effects on wildlife species): The probabl]ity
of aocompllshing the research objectiveswould be high.

10. Additional comments (e.g., application of study resu]ts to other species/
populatlons/habltats, or Reographic areas; species sensltivlty_ existing
studies and/or interagency or cooperative aBreements: species statua_
public interestt etc.l: At the present time, sufficient physiological
information relating to the effects of subsonic aircraft overflights on
wildlife is not available. This research is a step in the direction of
obtaining real stress information on wildlife as caused by aircraft.
This project wou]d be acceptable to State and Federal agencies as well as
the public.
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RESEARCH NEED SUMMARY

Workgroup: Southwest Need No, 11

1. Descriptive title for proposed study: Effects of helicopter noise on
selected fish and wildlife.

2. Species or qroup of species/populatlon(s)/habitat(s): To be selected.

3. Geographic area(s): To be selected.

4. Study objective(s): The study would attempt to: (I) characterize the
effects of helicopter noise on behavior, stress, breeding success, and
habitat use; and (2) determine flight distance offsets needed to minimize
adverse impacts of particularhelicopters on identified sensitive species.

5. Basic study approach (e.R. , field or laboratory; physloloRical T behav-
ioral_ or reproductive; noise measurement/moaellnR, etc): The research
would be both field and laboratory and involve noise measurement, sound
propagation characteristics, pitch measurement (frequency), beat measure-
ment (cyclical or rotor generation), effects of altitude and slant range,
effects of power settings, and doppler effect, All these factors would
be correlated to behavior, stress, breeding success, and habitat use.

6. Applicability of ph_sloloqieal and behavioral study results throuRh mod-
eling to reproductive/population impact prediction: Unknown,

7. Study benefits to furthering the state-of-the-art knowledge on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildlife (NEPA benefits):
Knowledge of helicopter noise can be compared to data for sonic booms,
Research results would be included in some NEPA documents as applicable,

8. Estimated study time and cost requirements: The research is anticipated
to take 2 years at a cost of $200,000,

9. Potential study risks (e.9, , probability of accomplishinq study objec-
tivesT potential adverse effects on wildlife species): There could be
potential stress to breeding wildlife populations,

10. Additional comments (e,g._ application of study results to other species/
populations/habitatst or geographic areas; species sensitivity; existinq
studies and/or intereqenc_ or cooperative aqreementsi species status;
public Interest_ etc.): Few studies have been done on helicopter noise
effects on animals,
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RESEARCH NEED SUNMARY

Workgroup: Southwest Need No. 12

1, Descriptive title for proposed study: Rangewide survey of desert bighorn
sheep populations and their status.

2, Species or qroup of species/population(s)/habitat(s): Desert bighorn
sheep.

S. Geographic area(s): Rangewide.

4. Study objective(s): The objective would be to determine population
status of each herd, classifying them as decreasing, increasing, or
stable, and determine causative factors in declining populations.

5, Basic study approach (e._. r field or ]aboratorx; physiological, behav-
ioral_ or reproductive; noise measurement/modellng, etc): The re-
search wou]d involve a literature review plus field studies of selected
populations.

6, ApplieabilltX of phxsiolo_ical and behavioral studX results through mod-
eling to reproductive/population impact prediction: None.

7. Study benefits to furthering the state-of-the-art knowledge on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildlife (NEPA benefits):
The benefits would be a determination if declining populations are
subjected to aircraft harassment.

8, Estimated study time and cost requirements: The research is estimated to
require 2 years at a cost of $150,000.

g. Potential study risks (e.g., probabilit% of accomplishln_ study objec-
t'ives, _otential adverse effects on wildlife species): There could be
problems coordinating data from a large number of agencies and an
inability to determine causative factors in declining herds,

10, Additional comments (e.g. t application of studX results to other species/
populations/habitatsT or geographic areasI species sensltivity_ existinq
studies and/or intere_enc_ or cooperative agreements; species status_
public interest_ etc.): This study will focus attention on populations
that have insufficient data. The goal is a comprehensive overview of
desert bighorns, providing baseline data upon which aircraft effects can
be assessed in the future.
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RESEARCH NEED SUMMARY

Workgroup: PacificNorthwest Need No. 6

I. Descriptive title for proposed study: Populatlon-level responses by dell
and bighorn sheep to military aircraft (fixed-wing and helicopters)
overflights.

2. Species or group of species/population(s)/habitat(s): Dell sheep end
bighorn sheep (including Rocky Mountain, California, and desert sub-
species).

3, Geographic area(s): Alaska, Oregon, California, Nevada, Utah, and
Arizona,

4. Study objective(s): The research would attempt to: (I) determine if
wild sheep habituate to military overflights and if the population para-
meters of exposed populations are no different from those of unexposed
populations, and (2) determine if all wild sheep respond in a similar
manner when exposed to military overflights.

5. Basic study approach (e.g,, field or laboratory; physiological, behav-
ioral_ or reproductive; noise measurement/modeling, etc): Field
research would examine demographics, survival rates (life table},
productivity, mortality, habitat utilization, and time-activity budgets,
Lab end field research would look at population vigor assessment (immuno-
suppressions, diseases}.

6. Applicability of physio!p_ica] and behavioral study results through mod-
eling to reproductlve/population impact prediction: The study should
result in the ability to predict and model effects.

7, Study benefits to furthering the state-of-the-art knowledge on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wiidlife (NEPA benefits}:
The study should result in the ability to compare/contrast all North
American wild sheep in that it will be possible to state that wild sheep
do/do not respond in similar fashions when exposed to helicopters, fixed-
wing aircraft, and sonic boom noise stimuli.

8. Estimated study time and cost requirements: It is estimated that 5 years
For each study populatlon would be required. The study populations
required are: four dall sheep, four Rocky Mountain bighorn, two
California bighorn, and four desert bighorn. The cost is estimated to be
high.

9, Potential study risks (e.g., probability_of accomplishing study objec-
tives_ potential adverse effects on wildlife species}: The study risk
is likely to be low, since the experimental popu]etlons are currently
exposed to military overflights,
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I0. Additional comments (e.R., application of study results to other species/
populations/habitats, or geographic areas; species sensitivltx; existing
studies and/or interagency or cooperative agreements; species status;
public interest, etc.): The species is of high public interest. There
is high potential for interagency cooperation and '_piggy-backing'*onto
other existing studies and good potential to use existing data, thus
requiring research to only "fill in the gaps."
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RESEARCH NEED SUNMARY

Workgroup: PacificNorthwest NeedNo, __7_7

i. Descriptive title for proposed study: Long-term effects of low-altitude
aircraft flights on nesting and reproduction of peregrine falcons and
associated raptors.

2. Species or group of species/population(s)/habitat(s): Peregrine falcons
and rough-legged hawks,

3. Geographic area(s): Interior Alaska,

4. Study objective(e): The study would seek to: (I) compare nesting density
and productivity of a nesting population within a Military Operations
Area (MQA) with that of a control population, and (2) compare nesting
density and productivity within the NOA to background data obtained prior
to the NOA's installation.

5. Basic study approach (e.g._ field or laboratory; physiological, behav-
ioral_ or reproductive_ noise measurement/modeling, etc): The approach
would be to perform paired comparisons of nesting density and productivity
(number of young fledged) within the MDA end a nesting population in a
nearby area and in similar habitat which is not subjected to low-altitude
overflights. The research would else compare the parameters within the
MQA with those collected before the MOA's installation, The background
data have already been collected.

6. Applicability of physiological and behavioral study results througb mod-
eling to reproductive/population impact prediction: The study would
provide empirical data on effects on long-term reproduction, which is
very much needed for population modeling, Data could be extrapolated to
other falcon species and other raptors as well.

7. Study benefits to furthering the state-of-the-art knowledge on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on wildlife (NEPA benefits):
Information from the study would assist in making predictions of the
long-term effects of low-altitude flights on raptor reproduction and
population stability, especially peregrine falcons, which are Federally
endangered.

8, Estimated study time and cost requirements: The study is expected to
last IO years at a cost of $3O-4O,O00/year.

9, potential study risks (e.g,, probability of accompllshinq study objec-
tives, potential adverse effects.on wildlife species): Risks would be
minimal to none.
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10. Additional comments (e.g._ application of study results to ether species/
p.opulatione/habitats,or geographic areas; species sensitivitTiexisting
studies and/or intera_enc7 or coeperative agreements: species status;
public interest_ etc.): The results of the study could be expanded to
other ragtor species. The F_VShas already collected baseline data (10 yr)
on peregrines and other raptors where the NOA is to be located. The Air
Force may already be funding the effort in 1988. This study will be an
interagency effort and will be able to use much background data,

NOTE:

This study was one of the five most important studies proposed in the
Pacific Northwest Workgroup, Because of the high probability of funding
for this study from the Air Force in Alaska, it was removed from the
ranking process wlth the other studies proposed in this workshop.
However, the workshop participants support this study and recommend that
the Air Force ensure that funding be provided and continued for this
study. Principal contact for the study is Skip Ambrose, U.S. Fish and
Wild]Ife.Servlce, Fairbanks, AK.

i
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SUMMARY

Workshop participants identified a broad range of needed research on the
effects of aircraft noise and sonic booms on fish and wildlife, Proposed
study areas varied from the Alaskan Arctic to Gulf Coast wetlands and the

Everglades of southern Florida. Species identified as important candidates
for aircraft noise impact research included bighorn and dall sheep, caribou,
bears, antelope, burrowing mammals, waterfowl, seabirds, cranes, wading birds,
and raptors,

Virtually all of the identified field studies called for quantification
of the noise stimulus in terms of time of occurrence, number of events, and
noise level and duration. The research needs also identified the necessity
for quantifying animal responses to individual and cumulative noise exposures
in terms of physiological, behavioral, habitat utilization, and reproductive/
population effects, or some combination thereof. Participants also identified
the need to include the evaluation of nighttime effects in the design of
studies and to include large and small helicopters, fixed-wing propeller-driven
airplanes, and small and large jets in overflight designs,

Of the 30 research needs identified at the workshop, 19 would involve
only field research, while 8 others would include both laboratory and field
research, One research need would be a laboratory study only (short- and
long-term impacts of aircraft noise on the histology of the inner ear of
birds) and two others would be of a ]egal-institutlonal nature (feasibility of
assembling and digitizing spatial/temporal data to be used by the U,S, Air
Force Assessment System for Aircraft Noise and other computer applications;
and data base analysis of Military Operations Area (MOA) and Military Training
Route (MTR)use),

Nine of the identified studies involve research on Federally listed
endangered and threatened species; six others identified the possibility of
including such species in aircraft noise and sonic boom research, Thirteen
research needs called for research on national wildlife refuges, while 10
others indicated that the identified research, if implemented, could be
conducted at selected refuges,

The following five research needs were identified by workshop participants
as having the highest priority:

(I) effects of aircraft noise and ordnance on desert bighorn sheep
: (SouthwestWorkgroup);

(2) behavioral reactions and energetic costs of low-altitude subsonic
aircraft overflights on caribou (Pacific Northwest Workgroup);
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(3) behavioral reaction and energetic costs of aircraft disturbance on
geese in Alaksa (Pacific Northwest Workgroup);

(4) impacts of helicopters and low-altitude, hlgh-speed military aircraft
on winteringwaterfowl (Southeast/Central Workgroup); and

(5) effects of low-altitude subsonic airplanes and helicopters on denning
bears in the Arctic (Pacific Northwest Workgroup).

Results from the field research identified here would provide new and
improved data for dose-response modeling. This modeling should eventually
link physiological, behavioral, or habitat utilization effects on animals to
likely reproductive/population impacts. Models should relate observed animal
responses to the quantified noise doses and be field tested before being used
in aircraft noise impact prediction.

The overall goal of the research identified at this workshop is to develop
information useful in predicting the potential adverse effects on wildlife of
proposed low-altitude aircraft operations. Research should identify thresholds
at which aircraft operations are likely to be detrimental to the behavior,
physiology, reproduction success, or population dynamics of a wildlife species
or population. Such thresholds are dependent on the fish and wildlife species
involved, habitat, aircraft type(s), number of overflights, altitude(s),
season, tlme-of-day, and other factors. Once determined, the thresholds would
be applied in making recommendations designed to minimize the adverse effects

c of aircraft noise and sonic booms on Important fish and wildlife resources.
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WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS
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EFFECTS OF AIRCRAFT NOISE AND SONIC BOOMS
ON FISH AND WILDLIFE

Research Needs Workshop
April 18-21, 1988

Estes Park, Colorado

WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS

Dr. Duane Asherin, Workshop Chair Major Mike Thompson
National Ecology Research Center HQ AFESC/RDVS
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Tyndall Air Force Base, i
2627RedwingRoad FL 32403
Fort Collins,CO 80526-2899 904-283-2942
FT$: 323-5402 or 303-226-9402

JimHa DougBaur
Biology Department SAF/GC
Colorado State University U.S. Air Force

FortCo]line,CO 80523 Pentagon
303-491-5875 Washington.,DC 20330-1000

202-605-4691

SOUTHEAST/CENTRAL WORKGROUP

Dr. Jim Kirkwood, Workgroup Chair Evert Byington
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Rt 3, Winrock International
75 SpringStreet,SW Morrilton,AR 72110

i: Atlanta,OA 30303 501-727-5435
FTS: 242-6343 or 404-331-6343

KateBenkert Dr.MikeCollopy
U.S, Fish and Wildlife Service Dept. of Wildlife and Range Science
P.O. Box 25030 118 Newins/Ziegler Hall
310 New BernAvenue Universityof Florida
Raleigh,NC 27611 Gainesville,FL 32611
FTS: 672-4520or 919-856-4520 904-392-4851

Dr. MichaelBentzien EileenCarlton

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Office of EnvironmentalProject
2747ArtMuseumDrive Review
Jacksonville,FL 32207 U.S. Departmentof the Interior
FTS: 946-2580 or 904-791-2580 75 Spring Street SW, Room 1320

Atlanta, GA 30303
FTS: 242-4524 or 404-331-4524
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WalterCrlssey SteveHodapp
142GulfViewRoad NatienalParkServlc_-650

Punta Gerda, FL 33950 Department of the Interior
813-639-7886 P,O,Box37127

Washington, DC 20013-7127
PT8:343-5211 or 202-343-5211

Paul Ebersbach Lt. Col, Dennis Skalka
Avon Park Air Force Base OEHLIECO
410 East Canfield Street Brooks Air Force Base, TX 76235
AvonPark,FL 33825 512-536-2063
813-452-4119

JoeEllis Dr,MarcWoodin
Fish and Wildlife Enhancement Natienal Wetlands Research Center
U.S, Fish and Wildlife Service U.S, Fish and Wildllfe Service
Lake Plaza Nerth Bldg, Corpus Christi FieldResearchStation
134 Union Blvd, Campus Box 339, CCSU

' Lakeweod,CO 80228 6300OceanDrive
FTS: 776-8180 or 803-236-8180 Corpus Christi, TX 78412

FTS:529-3370or512-888-3370

i
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SOUTHWESTERN WORKGROUP

Deug Gladwin, Workgreup Chair RussellMaughey
National Ecology Research Center 832 CSG/DEVN
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Luke Air Force Base, AZ 85309-5000
2627 Redwing Road - Creokside One 602-856-3621
Fort Collins, CO 80526-2899
FTS: 323-5492 or 303-226-9492

RoyBarker FentenFay
HQ TAC/DEEV Nevada Department of Wildlife
LangleyAFB,VA 23665 P.O.Box10678
804-764-4430 1100ValleyRoad

Rene, NV 89520
702-789-0500

DaveBrown RoryLamp
Desert NationalWildlife Range Nevada Department of Wildlife
1500N. DecateurBlvd, 300W "B"'Street

LosVegas,NV 89108 Fallen,NV 89406
FTS: 598-6510or 702-646-3401 702-423-3171

BrianDean SusanPaslov

National Aviation Safety Manager Office of Community Service
Bureau of LandManagement CapitolComplex
3908VistaAvenue Car_onCity,NV 89710

• Boise,ID 83705 702-885-5187
FTS: 554-2450 or 208-389-2450

Mary Jo Elpers Patricia Port
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Office of Environmental Project

i 4600KietzkeLane,BuildingC ReviewRenD, NV 89502 U,S. Department of the Interior
FTS: 470-5227or 702-784-5227 P.O.Box 36098

450 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94102
FTS: 556-8200 or 415-556-8200

JenniferFowler-Prospt MurraySant
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Natural Resource Manager
P.O. Box 1306 - 500 Gold Ave., SW Environmental Programs 2849ABG/DEV
Albuquerque,NM B7103 HillAir ForceBase,UT 84056
FTS: 474-8049 or 505-766-8049 801-777-7651
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Dr.NormScott Dr.GarWorkman

National Ecology Research Center Department of Fisheries and
U.S. Fish and WildlifeService Wildlife

Museum of Southwestern Biology Utah State University
Universityof New Mexico Logan,UT 84322-5210
Albuquerque,NM 87131 801-750-1336
FTS: 474-3903 or 505-766-3903

David Stanbrough
Dabeza Prieta NWR
1611M. Second Avenue

Ajo, AZ 85321
602-387-6483
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PACIFIC NORTHWEST WORKGROUP

Dr. Joan Scott, Workgroup Chair Steve Kovach (Code 243)
HQ AFESC/RDVS Western Division NAVPACENGCOM
TyndallAir Force Base, FL 32403 P.O, Box 727
904-283-4234 San Bruno,CA 94066-0720

415-877-7608

Or.FrankT. Awbrey MichaelN. Kechert
Sea WorldResearch Institute Boise District
1700 SouthShoresRoad Bureauof LandManagement

SanDiego,CA 92109 3948DevelopmentAvenue
619-226"3880 Boise, ID 83705

FTS: 554-9279 or 208-334-1582

JackieCampbell MajorDavidMcCabe
: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Directorate of Air Operations

500 NE Multnomah Street, Suite 1692 and Training
Portland,OR 97232 National Defence Headquarters
FTS:429-6150or503-231-6150 101Colone.lBy Drive

Ottawa,Ontario
Canada KIA OKB
613-996-6931

Steve Fudge Mick McCurry
S. Fudgeand Associates Office of Aircraft Services
P.O, Box 9370, Station B U,S. Department of the Interior

i St.Johns,Newfoundland P.O.Box15428
Canada AIA BY3 Boise, ID 83715
709-576"1458 FTS: 554-9494 or 20B-334-9494

A

E Ron Jakimchuk Larry Mullen
Renewable Resources Consulting Rocky Mountain Region
Service, Ltd, U.S. Forest Service

9855W,SaanichRoad 11177West8thAvenue
RR #2 P.O. Box 25127

I Sidney, BC Lakewood, CO 80225
CanadaVBL351 FTS:776-9529or 303-236-9529
604-656-0821

DougKennedy SteveMurphy
8arron/Kennedy/Lyzun and Assoc,, Ltd. Alaska Biological Research
3284HeatherStreet P.O,Box81934

' Vancouver,BC Fairbanks,AK 99708
CanadaVSZ3K5 907-455-6778
604-872-2508
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Or. Hugh Stirts Randy Tweten
HQ SAC/OEV U.5. Fish and Wildllfe Service

; Offutt Air Force Base, NE 68113 605 West Fourth Avenue, Room 62
402-294-5854 Anchorage, AK 99501

907-271-2789
i

i GingerStones DaveWard
Directorateof Conservation AlaskaFishandWildlifeResearch

Z andEnvironment Cen_er

National Oefence Headquarters U,$, Fish and Wildlife Service
101ColonelBy Drive 1011EastTudorRoad

Ottawa,Ontario Anchorage,AK 99503
CanadaKIAOK2 907-786-3525
613-992-4119
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EFFECTS OF AIRCRAFT NOISE AND SONIC BOOMS
ON FISH AND WILDLIFE

Research Needs Workshop
April 19-21, 1988

Estea Park, Colorado

WORKSHOPAGENDA

Tuesday - April 19

8:3g am Introduction - Duane Asherin, NERC
8;45 NSBIT Overview - Mike Thompson, USAF
9:15 Legal-lnstitutional Concerns - Warren Humphries, USAF
9:45 BREAK

10:00 Nevada Activities - Roy Leach, NDW
10:30 Breeding Pacific Black Brant Studies - Dave Ward, AFWRC
11:00 Staging Pacific Black Brant Studles - Dirk Derksen, ARVRC
11:30 Desert NWR Problems with Bighorn Sheep - Dave.Brown, DNWK
12:00 pm LUNCH L

I:00 NPS Activities - Steve Modapp, NPS
1:30 Noise Measurement and Modeling - Frank Awbry, HMRI
2:00 Telemetric Physiological Measurement and Modeling - ?
2:30 BREAK

2:45 Workgroups Convene for Instructions
- geographic maps
- flight maps
- workgroup objectives
- research needs summary format
- ranking criteria and process

4:15 BREAK

B:30 OpenDinner
7:00 Icebreaker

Tuesday - April 20

8:30 am Workgroups Reconvene
- Identify potential wildife problems
- Develop proposal summaries
- Rank proposed studies

12:00 pm LUNCH

1:00 Maingroup Reconvenes - Workshop Chairperson Announcements/Comments
1:15 Southeast Workgroup Results and Open Discussion
2:00 Central Workgroup Results and Open Discussion
2:45 BREAK

3:DO Southwest Workgroup Results and Open Discussion
3:45 Pacific Northwest Workgroup Results and Open Discussion

BREAK

E:SO Open Dinner
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Wednesday - April 21

8:30 am Workgroups Reconvene
= M_dify potential wildlife problems
= Develop/modify proposal summaries
- Rank/rerank proposed studies

12:00 pm LUNCH
1:00 Maingroup Reconvenes - Workshop Chairperson Announcements/Comments
1:15 Pacific Northwest Workgroup Results and Open Discussion
1:45 Southwest Werkgreup Results and Open Discussion
2:15 BREAK

2:30 Central Workgroup Results and Open Discussion
3:00 Southeast Workgreup Results and Open Discussion
3:30 Closing Remarks and Adjourn

Evening Open Dinner in Estes Park
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APPENDIXC

CANDIDATESFOR A NATIONALFIELD
RESEARCHSTEERINGCOMMITTEE
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Name Expertise Afflliatlon or A_encW

1, Steve Kovach* Ungulates/Carnlvores U.S. Navy

2. Robert W, Young Acoustical Measurement Private consultant

3, Paul Schemer AcousticalMeasurement U.S, Army Corps of
Engineers

4, DavidWard* Avifauna U.S,FishandWildlife
Service

B, Gary White Biometry Colorado State
University

6. Tony Downs Study Coordination Canadian Department of
National Defence

7, SteveMurphy* ResearchDesign, Alaska Biol. Research,
Animal Behavior Inc.

!

8. Jackie Oampbell_ NEPA, Endangered Species U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Act-Protective Measures Service
Mitigation/Monitorlng Needs

9. Gar Workman_ Animal Life History and Utah State University
Behavior

10. ThomasBunch Physiology UtahStateUniversity
Pathology

11, PatriciaPort_ Coordination U.S. Departmentof the
Interior

12. MurraySant* UtahWildlife U.S,Air Force

13, Kate Benkert_ Waterfowl,NEPA U.S, Fish and Wildlife
Service

14, MarcWoodin* Waterfowl U.S.FishandWildlife
Service

15, Doug Gladwin_ AircraftEffects on U.S, Fish and Wildlife
Animals Service

16. Paul Ebersbach* Aircraft Effects on U.S. Air Force
Animals, Resource Management

17. Mike Collopy_ Wading Birds and Raptors University of Florida
Behavior

18. Steve Hodapp* Airspace Management National Park Service
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Name Expertise AffiliationorAgencZ

19. Brian Dean* AirspaceManagement Bureau of Land
Management

20. Mary Jo ElpersX Bird Behavior, Wildlife U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Biology Service

21, Evert Byington* Systems Ecology U.S. Air Force

22. Dennis Skalka* Veterinary/Animal Damage U.S. Air Force

: Claims

23. Russ Haughey* WildlifeBiology U.S. Air Force

24, Dave Stanbrough_ Refuge Management U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service

25. Jim Kirkwood_ Wildlife Ecology U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service

*Workshop Attendee.
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